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NOETS HAVE SUNG OF LIFE: patriots have defended 
J life: philosophers have theorized concerning life: 

and preachers have invoked the divine blessing on 
life that is and is to be: but to this day, no one has eVer 
solved the mystery or understood the great miracle”^ 
life.

By a process known as synthetic Chemistry, scientists 
may put together a mass of materials cdmparable to the 
hurnan anatomy: but they can't make~W breathe; they 
can't make it feel: they can't make It think: they can't 
make it dream.

Shakespeare portrays a murderer's view of life vvhen 
he says:

"Life Is a walking shadow: a poor player that struts 
and frets his hour upon the stage and then is heard no 
Vore. It is a tale told by an idiot, full of sound and 
fury, signifying nothing."

Carlyle gives the skeptic's view of life as follows:

K::]; "W'hat is life? A floating ice board
3b it! On a sea with sunny shore. Gay we sail,
3^.^ 1/ melts beneath us. II^V are sunk and seen no more."

infidel: "Life Is a narrow vale between two 
bleak and barren eternities."

Thanks to Longfellow who turns the cloud inside out 
and shows its silver lining by saying;

"Life is real, life is earnest 
5"!^ And the grave is not its goal;

Dw/ thou art to dust returneth 
Wat not spoken of she soul."

The apostle Paul compared life to, a race: "Let us 
lay aside every sin and weight that doth so easily beset 
us. and run with patience the race that is set before us."

• As a small boy visiting with my father in a cultured 
VV I’o®’® of fhat day, I saw my first definition of life em- 

broid®red on the linen which covered the pillows of the 
3b^ bed on which we slept:
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Building A Life
IN CONSTRUCTING ANY KIND of building three 
I things are necessary to know; size of the building, 
materials which go into its making, and the use which is 
to be made of the building.

I can tell you exactly the size of life you will build. 
Your life will be just as large as the things you feel; the 
dreams you dream, and ideals you visualize.

If I wore to ask you to compare your life with your 
colored brother or sister who runs errands or works in 
the kitchen, you would likely say first, "They are black 
and I am white." That Is quite true, but I toll you that 
is only a physical difference. Then you say. "They are 
inferior and are not regarded our equal." That, too. Is 
doubtless true but I toll you that Is a social cllfference 
only. Finally, you say to me that your colored brother 
or sister Is dependent, and In many instances very poor. 
That. also, is quite true: but that is a difference based , 
on possessions; and money is not to bo considered In 
the category of greatness. I say this to you frankly: 
you may be bigger than your brother or sister in black, 
or you may be much smaller, measured by the standard 
of true greatness. If you are larger than they it is be
cause you have a larger outlook on life, a broader view 
and a deeper insight into things worth while: a heart 
more tender, and a mind more susceptible to visions 
and dreams.

Man being a free mpral \sgont may ascend to the 
pedestal of an angel or descend to the level of a devil.

\ The /Measure of Life

"I sle, 
I WOi

^ept and dreamed that life was beauty; 
'ke and found that life ts dr duty."

This thought of duty carries with it the highest, fullest 
and most sublime meaning of life. On a bronze tablet, 
bearing the name of Robert E. Lee, in the Hall of Fame, 
University Heights, New York City, are found these 
words: ' Duty Is the sublimest word In the English lan
guage. Do '.your duty in all things. You cannot do 
worse; you^ould never wish to do less."

Love is life's great yard stick. I can measure your 
success by the way you bve your work. I can measure 
your father's success by the way he loves his business. I 
can measure the size of the Cnristmas present you will 
buy your sweetheart by the extent of love you have 
for her.

Books constitute another measuring rod. Civilization 
is measured by the type of books its generations turn 
out If you will tell me the kind of books you read and 
like, I have all the measure I want regarding your char
acter.

There is a story of a young college student who, on 
unpacking his trunk after he arrived at school, found a 
small Bible placed there by his mother before ha lefi 
home. The fly leaf of the Bible bore this inscriptio.n: 
"This book will keep my boy from sin; or sin will keep 

- -my boy from this book. '
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EDITORIAL
AN i:XPLANATION

P

DECAUSE OF .ABSENCE from the office and the time required 
. for the associational conferences referred to elsewhere, the 
editor has not been in a position this week to furnish the usual 
amount of editorial copy. To take the place of the ofher, we are 
running on the editorial pages the article by Bro. Chiles, which 
performs a service suitable in any issue, the placing of emphasis 
on Baptist doctrine.

A FUNNY FOIBLE
AT A CERTAIN ASSOCIATION an anti-convention brother 

arose and referred to the fact that sometimes sound preachers 
and churches would like to have contact with each other, but 
did not know each other.

Then he announced his readiness to serve as a go-between in 
such cases and asked the preachers and churches wishing an 
appointment to get in touch with him. His brethren appeared to 
receive his announcement appreciatively.

The spirit of the man was evidently to be helpful, and we so 
construed him. But if a "convention man” had offered his services 
in that way. probably some anti-conventionists would have 
criticised him for "trying to meddle in the affairs of the churches" 
or “trying to be a boss.”

What was interpreted as "a helpful service" on the part of a 
convention opposer would likely be construed as deserving censure 
on the part of a convention man. It is a funny foible.

THE A^CIATIONAL CONFERENCES
COMETIME A'CP SECRETARY FREEMAN selected five groups 
^ of workers to the state the weeks of March 18-22 and
April 1-5 in a seri« oi^ associational conferences in the interest 
of the causes fostw^^y Tennessee Baptists.

The write-up coriceming the other groups will, we presume, be 
given by some parties in those groups. The week of March 18-22 
the editor was privileged to have as his teammates L. H. Hatcher, 
pastor of North End Baptist Church, Nashville, and Dr. C. H. 
Bolton, associate executive secretary of the Belief and Annuity 
Board, Dallas. Texas. Wc found them to be true yokefellows and 
we greatly enjoyed their company. They rendered a truly val
uable service. The points covered by these and by the editor in 
the addresses made were the Co-operative Program in general as 
related to the denomination and then in particular as related to 
the churches and the Ministers’ Retirement Plan. Open forums 
provided opportunity for questions and answers.

Conferences were held as follows: First Church, Columbia.
W. A. Richardson, pastor; Pulaski, R. A. Johns, pastor; Savannah, 
T. E. Mason, pastor; Selmer, W. W. Warmath, pastor; and Somer
ville, T. N. Hale, pastor. At each place supper was graciously 
served by the ladies. .And at each place an interested and atten
tive nucelus of people from the churches and associaUons attended 
and it is believed that much good was accomplished.

In addition to their thanks for all the courtesies in general 
uniformly shown them by the pastors and their wives and their 
people, the workers in our group wish to express their thanks 
for special courtesies to .Pastor and Mrs. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Flylar and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Westall, of Columbia, and Pastor 
and Mrs. Warmath. of Selmer. And the spirit of the other peopler 
visited showed that they, too, would have shown the same special 
courtesies had they had the opportunity. The kindness of all the 
pe<q>Ie shall long be remembered.
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SOME BAPTIST BELIEFS
By John R. Chiles, Rogersville, Tenn.

I EST SOME MIGHT MISUNDERSTAND some questions coo- 
ceming the people called Baptists I make some brief answ*n 

which are mostly quoted from the Bible and from history.
, I. l}(iclnHcs
Salvation: “By grace are ye .sav^ through faith and that not 

of yourselves: it is the gift of God: not of works lest any man 
should boast" (Ephesians-2:8, 9.). “Who his own self bare our sini 
on the tree, that we. being dead to sins should live unto righteous
ness: by whose stripes ye were healed” (1 Peter 2:24). "Sent hb 
Son to be the propitiation for our sins” (1 John 4:10).

• How is salvation obtained: “Except ye repent ye shall all like- 
wise perish” (I.uke 13:3). A professor in Oberlin Theoiogicil 
Seminary searched the Bible for one passage of Scripture which 
told fully the way to be saved and settled on Isaiah 55:6, T-: “Seek 
ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while he it 
near. Let the wicked forsake his way and the unrighteous man 
his thoughts and let him reti/rn unto the Lord and he will have 
mercy upon him and to ourXJod for he will abundantly pardon." 
Paul in giving a summary of his urgent appeals said: “Testifyioi 
both to the Jews and also to the Greeks, repentance toward God 
and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ” (Acts 20:21).

The security of the believer: “Bom, not of blood, nor of the 
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man. but of God” (John 1:13). 
No person even in this world can unborn himself, how much lea 
where there is infinite and eternal fatherhood. God wants to 
keep his children and so Jesus says: ”I give unto them eternal 
life: and they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them 
out of my hand. My father which gave them me is greater than 
all; and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father’s hand” 
(John 10:28, 29). The devil can never get any regenerate person 
till he first overcomes Michael and his angels who threw him out 
of heaven, then dethrones Almighty God, puts Jesus Christ out 
of His meditorial office, and obliterates all that the Holy Spirit 
has done and is doing in the souls of men. "Bom of the Spirit" 
our Savior said in John 3:6. “Being bom again, not of corrupt
ible seed, but of incorruptible, by the Word of (3od, which liveth 
and abideth forever" (1 Peter 1:23). There is not and could not 
be anything fleshly, or human, or material or earthly in the birtli 
frem above; no good works, no water, wine or wafer. Otherwise 
the thief could not have been saved on the cross. His cry for 
mercy: "Lord remember me when thou comest into thy king
dom.” received from Christ the answer of grace. “Today shall 
thou be with me in paradise” (Luke 23:41, 42). Souls all alone 
out on the raging seas, on the wide stretching plains, lost in the 
wilderness or on the top of the highest mountains, can be saved 
if they repent and believe. The Saviour is there and He is all 
Uiat is n^ed. The soul is competent under God without the 
intervention of priest oi* preacher, or ordinances of any kind. 
"And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth and 
such as are in the sea and all that are in them, heard I saying 
Blessing and honor and glory, and power, be unto him that sitteth 
upon the throne, and unto the lamb for ever and ever” (Rev. 5:13): 
Obedience and good works. These follow “newness of life” (Rom. 
6:4) as do fruits upon a living tree (Matt. 7:17-20). The Spirit 
who regenerates, gives a new mind (Rom. 8:5, 8), leads every 
child of God (Rom. 8:14), is himself invisible, but his presence, 
is beautifully made manifest by unfailiiig and unfading Christ- 
like moralities (Gal. 5:22, 24). ^

J. Ordiiuw.es
The act of baptism, Mark 1:9: “Jesus came from Nazareth of 

Galilee„and was baptized of John in Jordan.” “They went down 
into the water both Philip and the eunuch and he baptized him" 
(John 8:38). “John was baptizing in Aenon near Salem, because 
there was much water there” (John 3:23). “We are buried with 
Him by baptism into death” (Rom. 6:4, Col. 3:2). The word al
ways used in the New Testament (or baptism is baptizo. LiddeB 
and Scott as well as ’Thayer, Neatest Greek-English scholars, lay 
it means to “dip" or “immerse.” So do all other scholars of note, 
as Robertson.

Who ought to be baptized: There is not a solitary instance in 
the New Testament where any one was baptized but a profesod 
believer. Take Pentecost: “They that gladly received his word 
were baptized” (Acts 2:41). “Then answered Peter, can any 
forbid water that these should not be baptized, which have re
ceived the Holy Ghost as well as we?” (Acts 10:46, 47). So we see 
in these instances that baptism is not essential to'^vation, 
salvation is essential to baptism.

The significance of baptism: “The like figure whereUnto even 
baptism doth.jtow save you (not the putting away of the filth 

rof the flesh, buKthe answer of a good conscience toward God), 
by the resurrection of Jesus Orist” (1 Peter 3:21). Here we K* 
it is a “figure.” This is perhaps me world’s most beautiful picturt 
The whole Trinity met on earth when Jesus was baptized in Ux
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ri\er Jordan. The Holy Spirit in the form of a beautiful dove 
was seen coming down. The Father broke the silence of centuries 
and said; “MY BELOVED SON." Baptism satisBes the inward 
soul of the trusting child of God as he obeys the Lord. After 
the eunuch (Acts 8:39) was saved and then at his own request 
was baptized, “he went on his way rejoicing.”

Baptism is declarative. It tells of the burial of Jesus and his 
resurrection from the dead. In it you see the dawn of earth’s 
most beautiful day, and the opening flowers of heaven’s eternal 
spring. It tells of the resurrection morning. It sets forth how the 
humble child of God has died to sin and has risen up to “walk 
in newness of life” (Rom. 6:3-6). "Ble.ssed and holy is he that 
hath part in the fli-st resurrection on such the second death hath 
no power" (Rev. 20:6). The memorial supper: not a sacrament, 
but “in remembrance of me’ (1 Cor. 11:26). set in the local 
church assembly, the elements bread and wine with four pre
requisites for its participants: conversion, baptism, church fellow- 
.ship (Acts 2:41, 42) and self-examination (1 Cor. 11:28).

S. The Church
.lesus organized it. He said up in Galilee to His disciples: 

•Upon this rock I will build my church and the gates of hell 
shall not prevaU against it’’ (Matt. 16:18). In Matt. 18:17 he 
said: "Tell it to the church. ” They ob-served the Lord’s Supper 
in the upper room without ^en inviting “the good man" of the 
house to be present (Luke 22:14). They had a church roll or iU 
equivalent (Acts l.l.S). Before the day Pentecost they had a busi- 

^ness session and elected an apostle to succeed Judas (Acts 2: 
21-26). At and after the coming of the Holy Spirit the church 
was greatly reinvigorated, came into a fuller life and larger use
fulness, "The Lord added to the church daily such as “should be 
saved.” So it was there ready to receive the increase.

A church has five things to do according to its founder in Malt. 
28:19. 20: 1. Universal missionary propaganda, 2. make disciples 
for Christ, 3. baptizing them, 4. instructing them, 5. trust Him 
for His presence.

A church has two ordained offleers; pastors who a^also called 
elders and bishops (Acts 20:17, 28), deacons to look ^r temporal 
alTairs of the churches (Acts 6:1-7).

A church is a brzly of baptized believers, voluntarily united to
gether for mutual spiritual improvement, lor the observing of. 
the ordinances, and the preaching of the full gospel in its own 
community and to the ends of the earth as far as it is able.

Church and State: Baptists believe in neither state churches
nor church states, but in a free church fn a free state, each in
dependent of the other except as members of the one may and 
,«hnpld exercise their rights as citizens of the other. Thus only 
can nations be kept from self or mutual destruction or both (1 
Tim. 2:1, 2).

Religious Liberty: The philosopher John Locke said: “The
Baptists were the first propoundors of an absolute liberty, just 
and true liberty, equal and impartial liberty.” Bancroft, our 
national historian, said; “Freedom of conscience was from the 
rtrst the trophy of Baptists.”

Church Government: “There is one body and one spirit even 
a.s ye are called in one hope of your calling: one Lord, one faith 
ancTone baptism, one God and Father of all who is above all, and 
through all and in you all” (Ephesians 4:4-7). A regenerated, 
Bible-instructed, praying membership, having full freedom of 

■ -pcech and vote, makes congregational church government pos
sible. practicable, ,gnd best. "

New Testament churches were little democracies, each inde
pendent of the other, e.xcept as ties of love bound them together 
in fellowship of mutual helpfulness toward common ends. States, 
including our own U. S. A., copied their form of government from 
them. ^

■/. History of Rattists
Let those of other faiths speak; Professors Ypeig and Dermout, 

tochers of theology in the University of Groningen in their history 
of the Dutch Reformed church, write: “We have seen the Baptists, 
who were formerly called Ana-Baptists, and in later times Men- 
onites, were the original Waldensees and who have long in the 
history of the church received the honor of that origin. On this 
account the Baptists may be considered the only Christian com
munity which has stood since the apostles, and a Cfhristian 
society which has preserved pure the doctrines of the Gospel 
through all ages.” Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, page 796.

Mosheim, famous church historian, says of Baptists: "Their
origin is buried in the depths of antiquity.”

J- T. Moore of Texarkana, Texas, quoted .Alexander Campbell 
as saying; “From' the apostolic to the present time, the senti
ments of Baptists, and their practice of baptism, have had a con- 
imual chain of advcx;ates, and public monuments of their existence 
m every century can be produced. ” (Campbell-McCalla Debate, 

.page 378.) “
T. Moore also quotes out of the bcxik. Baptist Perpetuity, 

page 59 from John Clark Rldpath, historian, as follows; “1 should 
not readily admit that there was a church as far back as D.
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100, though without doubt there were Baptists then as all Chris
tians were then Baptists.”

5. As lo'Nomes
“The disciples were called Christians first In Antioch" (AcU 

11:26). Meyer, Hackett. Hovey and Carver, all able commentators, 
can be summarized on this passage as followrs: It was not given 
by Christ, who had now been gone from earth for over ten years; 
the Jews did not apply it because it implies that Jesus, whom 
they rejected, was the Messiah; the Christians themselves did not 
assume it or it would have been frequently used in the New Testa
ment, instead of in only two other places and that from out of 
the church (Acts 26:28, and 1 Peter 4:18); it seems that the heathen 
Gr€*ek, Roman, or native Syrians; or all of them together “needing 
a new appellation for the new sect, called them Christians, be-, 
cause the name of Christ was so prominent in their doctrines, 
conversation and worship.” “It is no wonder that the name later 
came to be the usual designation of followers of our Lord. But 
in the light of New Testament usage it is absurd to Insist on It 
as the only proper designation, and especially to arrogate its use 
as a denominational name,” Carver.

Jesus called His followers “disciples,” “my sheep,” “my serv
ants,” “my little ones,” etc. In the days of the severe persecution 
headed by Saul of Tarsus they were called “those of the way.” 
The Jerusalem church was looked to as a divine depository of 
original truth (Gal. 2:2, Acts 15:2) and as having the divine 
standard of faith and order. So far as the record goes, just these 
names immediately above were applied to them. Stephen lived, 
wrought and died with his face shining like an angel and with 
no other name but these.

As to the name Baptist, we believe our line runs back to him 
of that name who came in the wilderness of Judea in the year 
28 A. D. preaching repentance, baptizing in the Jordan river 
those who had repented, refused to baptize those who had not, 
and pointed to “the Iamb of God that taketh away the sin of the 
world.” Any how. those are still leading tenets of our evangel.

In conclusion there are some things for us all to remember: 
“By this shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have 
love one to another.” (John 13:35.)

’•Speaking the truth in love may grow up into him in all things 
who is the head, even Christ.” Ephesians 4:15.

“Now if any man have not the Spirit of Christ he is none of 
•his.” Roman 8:9.

“Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in sin
cerity.” Ephesians 6:24.

Who’s Who Among Tenn. Baptists
.rj WIGHT HAYNES WILL- 
•*^ ETT, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. J. J. WUlett, was bom 
at Dunkirk, Ind., October 5, 
1891 and was reared in 
Meade, County. Ky. He re
ceived an A.B. from George
town College, Georgetown, 
Ky., 1915; A.M. from Baylor 
University, Waco, Texas, 
1918; Th.M. from the South
ern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, 1919; Th.D. from the 
same institution, 1923.

Shortly after flnirhing his 
work at the Louisville Sem
inary. he went to Kansas 
City,- Mo., as pastor of the 
Woman Road Baptist Church 
where he remained for three 
years. He then was elected 
to a professorship in the 
Kansas City Baptist ’Theo
logical Seminary where for 
about six years he taught 
Homiletics and Church His
tory. In January, 1932, he 
accepted a call to the pas

torate of the First Baptist Church, Sedalla, Mo. On October 1, 
1937, he became pastor of the First Baptist Church, Erwin, Tenn. 
He has received a hearty welcome from the Baptists of Tennes- 
rec. . Hi-s,church ls_ making rapid progress under his leadership 
and Tennessee Baptists have honored him by making him a mem
ber of the State Executive Board and President of the Baptist 
State Ministers’ Conference.

DWIGHT H. WILLETT, Erwin. T«nn.
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A Faithful Missionary Pastor
■REV. T. E. MASON was 

bom in Robertson Coun
ty, Tennessee. November 13, 
1901. Converted at the age 
of 12 and united with the 
Hopewell Baptist Church. 
Attended the rural schools 
and graduated from the 
Springfield High School in 
1924. Attended Middle Ten
nessee State Teachers’ Col
lege 1924-1926. Married Miss 
Cassie M. Dean, November 
11. 1926. Called to preach 
1933. Attended Southern 
Baptist Seminary 1934-1937. 
Received the Th.D. degree 
with the class 6f 1937. Or
dained by First Baptist 
Church. SpringOeid, Tenn. 
Sen-ed as full time pastor 
of Pleasant Grove Baptist 
Church, Pleasant Grove, Ky., 
whUe attending the Semi
nary.

Came back to home state 
as missionary pastor, Octo- 

. • ber, 1937. serving Savannah
Baptist Church one-half time, Adamsville and Grpvel Hill one- 
Iburth tone each. During first year at Adamsville the new house 
of worship was erected. Now serving Savarmah three-fourths

REV. T. E. MAMM

tone. Gravel H^ 
and B'lmt Chi 
each Sunday.

-fourth tone. Also serving Lutts, Hopewell, 
1 afternoons and nights. Preaching three tones

»pHE SAVANNAH BAPTIST CHURCH was organized 1929. A 
small group worshipped in a Presbyterian church when they 

could get some one to preach for them, never having a pastor to 
live on the field. With the coniing of the present pastor to the 
field they made a building program a matter of special prayer. 
In March, 1939, the beautiful new building was begun with only 
$130.00 cash on hand. Money came from many sources never 
dreamed of, and it now stands as a monument to our Lord and a 
credit to State Missions. There yet remains a debt, but it is 
hoped that in the near future another county-seat town can boast 
of a self-supporting Baptist chtuxh.

The bonding has 12 rooms. Auditorium seats 300 people. A 
Baptist Sunday school was organized January 14, this being the 
first Baptist Sunday school ever organized in this town of over 
2,000 people. The enrollment is now 80 with an enlargement 
campaign planned for the first week in April There has been a 
steady gain in membership during the twenty-eight months we 
have been here. God has richly blessed every effort put forth. 
tFe ask that the people over our state remember our mlcginn 
in fervent prayer.
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FIRST BAPriST CHURCH — ADAMSVILLE 
Adanusville Baptist Church was organized,1882. A frame build

ing was erected one year later which served the people for more 
than a half century. This new building replaced the old one in 
1938. Dedicated free of debt the first .service held in it, Julv 17 
1938.

Is The New Reliremeiit Plan 

Scriptural?
By E. O. Cottrell, Jasper. Tennessee

fTiHE TENNESSEE CONVENTION voted last November to adopt 
I the New Retirement Plan to become effective July 1, 1940.

For tois plan to be effective, ministers and churches gen
erally must co-operate in making the plan a success. When a new 
plan or policy is proposed. Baptists want to know beyond question 
that it is in line with the sacred scriptures. Can we as ministen 
of the gospel lead our churches to accept the plan in all good 
ronscienre.' We propose to show that beyond reasonable question 
it is scriptural. We accept Paul as authority on the ordinances 
of baptism and the Ixird's Supper: arc we ready to accept hit 
clear teaching on what B. H. Carroll calls the ordinance of min
isterial support? Paul says in 1 Cor. 9:13-14, “Do ye not know 
that they which minister about holy things live of the things of 
the temple? and theyiwhich wait at the altar are partakers with 
the altar? Even so hath the Lord ordained that thev which 
preach the gospel should live of the gospel.” The same Lord who 
set in his churches the ordinances of baptism and the Lord’s 
Supper has also given us the ordinance of Ministerial Support. 
The ordinance of ministerial support is predicated upon God’s 
plan and provision for the support of the priests and Levites who 
were set apart for the service of the temple. Paul’s "Even so" 
ties into the Old Testament order. In lieu of the first bom,.the 
tribe of Levi was set apart with Aaron and bis sons for the temple 
service. Instead of land possessions as the other tribes, the tribei 
receiving the land were to bring Ithe first or holy tithe into the 
storehouse for the support of the Levites and they in turn were 
to set apart a tithe for the high priest. Numbers eighteenth 
chapter. In addition to the holy tithe, forty-eight cities with 
their .suburbs were set aside for them. Numbers 35:1-8. This maj, 
be a precedent for churches to provide parsonages. ’The expense 
of the annual feasts and the care of the poor did not come out 
of the first tithe. Again, building, repairing, and furnishing God's 
bouse came from special free will offerings, the over and above. 
Sec Ex. 25:2, 8; Ex. 35:4, 5‘, 21, 24, 25, 29; 1 Chron. 29:3, 9, 12, 14, 
16, 17; Ezra 2:68-69, 3, 7; also Ex. 36: 3. 5, 6, where they were 
restrained from bringing which would clearly indicate it was s 
free will offering for a special purpose, since they were never told 
to stop tithing but rather were punished when they failed to 
bring in the tithes faithfully. Mat 3:7-11.

In Malachi 3:7 the tithe is spoken of as an ordinance. So Paul 
or our Lord dignifies ministerial support by putting it on tbs 
high plane of a divine ordinance, “Even so hath the Lord ordained 
that they which preach the gospel should live of the gospd.* 
Baptists have stood through the centuries for the ordinances ol 
baptism and the Lord’s Supper, will they stand now with equsl 
fidelity for tlje ordinance of ministerial support that our Lord al». 
placed in HisNihurches? God is the same yesterday, today, aoi 
forever. As His plan made provision for the liberal support s( 

(Continued on page 5)
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Sunday School Board Meeting
By Waiter M. Gilmore, Nashville, Tenn. 

k CCORDING TO PRESIDENT W. F. POWELL, the spring 
J\ meeting of the Sunday Sehool Board in Nashville, Tennessee,

March 14, was one of the most constructive and far-reachine 
in its history. Secretary T. L. Holcomb reported substantial 
progress along all lines. The financial statement for 1939 shows 
a grand total of $2,183,742.70 as compared with $2,091,056 37 for 
1938, an increase of $92,686.33. Despite unprecedented weather 
conditions, the total aggregate subscriptions for the Board's 85 
pencdicals for the first quarter in this year ran up to 4,482,154.

Some changes were made in the personnel of the general set-up 
of the Board. William A. Harrell, for several years associate 
secretary in the Baptist Training Union Department, was trans
ferred to the head of the Church Architecture Department He 
will devote his entire time to this service. Aubrey Hearn, also 
associate secretary of the Training Union Department was trans
ferred to the Editorial Division as Editorial Associate. Dr, N. R 
Drummond was also transferred from the Division of Education 
and Promotion to the Editorial Division as Editorial Associate 

Rev. Chester Quarles. Montgomery, for the past five years sec
retary of the Training Union Department in Alabama, was elected 
associate secretary of the Training Union Department of the Board. 
In the future. Dr. Clifton J. Alien will be designated as General 
Editor of PeriodicaU and Dr. John L. HUl as General Editor of 
Books. Noble Van Ness wiU be known as PublicaUon Director 
Herman F. Bums as Art Director, and B. B. McKinney as Music 
Editor. At the fall meeUng of the Board, the work of the Board 
was divided into three general divisions with Dr. J. O. Williams 
at the head of the Business Management; Dr. Prince E. Burroughs 
in charge of the Education and Promotion Division; and Dr Hight 
C. Moore at the helm of the Editorial Service Division. Except 
for the changes indicated above, the personnel of the various 
departments remain the same.
INTERESTING FEATURES of the day's sessio^i were addresses 

by Dr. Gunnar Westin, professor of Church^^Iistory in the 
Umversity of UppMla, Sweden, and Dr. Rufus W. Weaver, Wash- 
tagton, D. C., Chairman of the Public Relations Committee of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. Dr. Westin gave a gripping story 
of present conditions in the Scandanavian countries. In spite of 
the dark picture, he sounded a note of optimism. Out of the 
present tumoil and confusion, out of the trials and tribulations, 
he is hoping that the moral purpose of the people may be 
strengthened and that their spiritual life may be deepened. .

Dr. Weaver, who is a member of the Board, gave a close-up 
view of “World Conditions as Seen from Washington,” reviewing 
the work of his committee in dealing with national and inter
national problems, particularly with the episode of the President’s 
appointment of Myron C. Taylor as his personal representative 
to the Vatican. This U stUl a very live issue, and as Ume goes on 
the situation grows more serious. Baptists stUI cherish as one 
of the bulwarks of their faith the absolute separation of church 
and state.,

The next meeting of the Board will be held at Ridgecrest June 
-27, at the close of the Baptist Student Union Retreat (June 19-27).

“There Are Many Adversaries”
By Selsus E. Tull, Hazlehurst, Miss.

(I Corinthians 16*)
I4' VERY PRAYING SOUL today feels the pressure of outside 
rJ “adversaries” which bring their oppositions against the 

churches and the effectual work of the GospeL The very 
autiOTphere is surcharged with poison to everything spiritual and 
enobllng. Surely we are in the midst of the times against which 
We are warned when we shall wrestle against “principalities, 
egainri powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world, 

spiritual wickedness in high places.” It seems that “all 
the fiery darts of the wricked” have been turned loose to pierce 
the souls of men.

ore not supposed to run the government, but gov- 
enactments and policies have a very definite influence 

upon the churches.
ehurches are not supposed to furnish public sports and 

but these things mightily affect the work of the

furnish the world with its reading matter, 
out what the pubUc reads has a mighty reaction upon the churches.

ne churches can not control the broadcasting systems, but the 
Surri^**^ *reatly sway the attention and thinking of the

t^ur;^ can n^it govern the financial, industrial, =and labor 
^ Ups of toe country, but the doin^ of these groups mightly
mflucnce the doings of the churches.

the churches can not arbitrate international disputes ^ abolish
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wars among nations, but these things tremendously affect the 
churches in neutral countries as well as beleagered people
WHAT WAS PAUL’S A’TTITUDE in the face of aU “adversaries” 

that beset the churches and barricaded the “door” of the 
Gospel? He said, “I wiU tarry at Ephesus.” He never thought of 
retreat before ail the grim powers of opposition. He knew that 
the message he had for the world was the cnly hope of deliverance. 
He knew that the Gospel must fight its way into human hearts 
over adversary. Paul realized that in the face of all problems, 
agitation, propaganda, confusion, and destruction which pervade 
the world, the Gospel is the only source of power and rescue. 
Whatever hinders men from bearing and accepting the Gospel 
is a destroying adversary to their souls.

What was Paul’s admonition to the Corinthian Christians in the 
face of all these oppositions to the Gospel? “Watch ye. Stand 
fast in the faith. Quit you like men. Be strong.”

’ThU year, 1940, finds the churches of Christ facing the mighUest 
oppositions deployed on every front.. “Adversaries” barricade all 
avenues of approach to men with the GospeL Nothing but 
supreme Christian heroism and sublime faith can meet the chal
lenge of the times.

The mighty weapon of the churches is the Gospel—“the sword 
of the Spirit, which U the Word of God.” The routine church 
appeal is not sufficient to master the test of the hour. The great 
“effectual door” of opportunity for every church is a militant 
evangelism.
IN THIS NATIONAL ELECTION YEAR, when every conceivable

political agitation will ring in our ears in America, together 
with the increasing alarm because of the conflagration of war 
abroad, our churches should put on more revivals than have ever 
been conducted in the country before. We must match the powers 
of the world vrith the power of the Gospel of Salvation which 
remains the only arbiter of the world’s distress. While men are 
being challenged to political alignments or drafted into armies, 
the churches must,, mobilize every Christian into ranks for a 
victorious crusade for lost souls. Under the Banner of the Cross, 
the marching spirit must possess our people.

“Stand up, stand up for Jesus,
Ye soldiers of the Cross!
Lift high his royal banner,

. It must not suffer loss.
“From victory unto victory 
His army shall he lead,- 
Till every foe is vanquished 
And Christ is Lord indeed!"

18 THE NEW RETIREMENT PLAN SCRIPTURAL?
(Continued from page 4)

the priests and Levites, “Even so” hath He ordained the same 
liberal support of His ministers in the gospel dispensation.
IF PAUL’S "EVEN SO” is predicated upon God’s plan for the 

support of the Levites, then certain things logically follow. The 
first or holy tithe was sacredly set apart for the support of the 
Levites and was not to be <^wn upon for buildings or benevo
lences. “Even so" it Would appear that the minister and mis
sionary have the first claim upon the tithe to the extent of a living. 
To provide a liberal living for the messengers of the cross will 
nqt take away anything from other worthy causes to which they 
are entitled in'Ught of the fact that the Lord makes His ministers 
a preferred class. As the Levites were supported from the cradle 
to the grave, “Even so” should the preacher of the gospel be 
supported from the time of his response to the call of God until 
God calls him home to his heavenly reward. His support cerw 
tainly would cover his preparation in college and seminary, on 
through his active ministry, and into the retirement of old age 
down to the end. At no time is the God-called man an object of 
charity, because, if (Jod’s plan is accepted and followed he will 
be amply provided for and can walk erect down the road of life 
with proper dignity a* a God-called minister of the blessed gospel 
of the Son of God. It is a shame and a sin against God that we 
have so long delayed the setting up of a worthy Retirement Plan. 
God hasten the day when we can take the word “relief’ out of the 
caption of The Relief and Annuity Board and when a liberal 
living will be provided for the old preachers of our day that all 
may be covered in the Retirement Plan through the years. The 
Retirement Plan is scriptural as far as it goes, but I am persuaded 
that it would please the God who calls if all the old soldiers of the 
cross win’s in on the plan. The writer was one of the few who 
went into the first annuity plan the convention set up and with 
that 'certificate he has felt a sense of security through the years. 
It is his purpose to go into this plan as soon as it begins to func
tion.—.lasper, Tenn.
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Ridunond, Virginia—^In all probability 
by midsummer two-thirds of all the peo
ples of the world will be directly involved 
in .this horrible and destructive war. 
America must at all costs preserve her 
neutrality and stay out of the raging con
flict, so that she will be in a position to be 
the friend and helper of all the suffering 
peoples of earth when the conflict is over. 
To do this, we must set our own spiritual 
house in order so that we shall be ready 
to minister to the physical and spiritual 
needs of all the nations, when they shall 
have all but destroyed one another. This 
na^on never needed the Gospel of Christ 
quite so desperately as we need it now. 
It is the only thing that will hold us true 
to our great world purpose and ideals in 
this hour when all the rest of the world is 
in grave danger of being engulfed in the 
maelstrom of insane and suicida) war.

God Almighty has set America apart be
tween the mighty oceans to be the friend 
and servant of all the nations. Our Home 
Blission Board of the Southern Baptist 

' Convention never faced a more crucial and 
challenging hour in its ninety-five years of 
its notable service than it faces today. The 
spiritual destiny of millions hah^ in the 

' balance as the Woman’s Missionary Union 
comes to the hour for the Annie W. Arm
strong sacrificial offering for home miwloiw. 
The Home Mission Board will need $200,- 
000 for its critical needs for IMO. May 
the response be adequate and glorious!

amz
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CRO!i!iRlliD$
By Charles E. MadJry, ExecuShe Secretary 

Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, ya.

uyrriE moon chsistmas offering
EXCEEDS GOAL

Richmond, Virginia — The Lottie, Moon 
Christmas Offering has already far sur
passed the goal of $200,000 set by W.M.U. 
of the South for 1939. The amounts re
ceived from tbp several states of the 
Southern Baptist Convention are as fol
lows:

IS THE U. S. A. A CHRISTIAN NATION?

Richmond. Virginia — In reply to the 
question “What is the religious status of 
the United States?” the Richmond News 

states:

“Someone else who 'pcently asked the 
same question clarified'^-H^ somewhat by 
asking whether or not the'Umted States 
could be classified as a Ch^atiiui nation. 
It is generally so classified^ though free
dom of worship and the separation of 
church and state are fundamental Ameri
can principles. Actually less than fifty per 
cent of the population of the United States 
bold membership in a Christian church.. 
According to a compilation made by the 
Rev. H. C. Weber and published in the 
‘1939 Year Book of American Churches,* 
under the direction of the Federal Council 
of Churches of Christ in America, there 
were, in 1938, 324*40,965 Protestants and 
15,492,016 Roman Catholics, 13 years of 
age or over; total Christian church mem
bership, 48,432,981, excluding any babies or 
small children who, in some churdies, are 
considered members from the time of bap
tism. In 1938, Cr. Weber said. The ratio 
of church membership to total, population 
has shown a steady wd remarkable in-’ 
crease rising from 19.9 per cent in 1880 to 
39.8 per cent in 1920, and 49J> per cent in 
1937 for persons 13 years of age or over*.**

Alabama . ----- ---- $ 13,061.61
Arizona ..............  .... 316.06
Arkansas ............ _ - .. 9,295.42
District of Columbia. 900.00
Florida ...................... 8,882.28
Georgia ............... .. ... 21,643.09
Illinois............... ........ .. 3,420.98
Kentucky ............. ... 11347.17
Louisiana ______ .. 11,593.54
Maryland ............. .. 2.500.00
Mississippi . 14,620.43
Missouri .................. ... 13,002.20
New Mexico ______ 1,789.41
North Carolina ____ 39,534.52
Oklahoma __ ____ ... 11,777.88
South Carolina ------ . 22,028.82
Tennessee .. 20,763.89
Texas - ........... . 61,770.73
Virginia ................... 42,634.69
Miscellaneous ____ 543.00

Total _______ . ... $311323.52

SYMPATHY

Ridimc^, Virginia—^The Foreign Jdis- 
slon Board extends deepest sympathy to 
three of its missionary families from whose 
family circle a loved one has recently been 
taken.

On February 25 Mrs. U. H. Pool of 
Grapevine, Texas, mother of Dr. J. Christie 
Pool of Ogbomosho, Nigeria, Africa, passed 
away as the result of a stroke of paralysis.

Mrs. Bey U. Northrip, recently appointed 
missionary to Ogbomosho, on February 28 
lost her mother, Mrs. W. F. Spencer of 
Oklahonm City. Mrs. Spacer had been 
ill for some time, and was in very bad 
health when Mrs. Northrip saUed for 
Africa in December. --------- - -

A cablegram has just been received an
nouncing the death of Elizabeth Larson <m

i ^

March 2 in Peiping, China. She died as 
the result of an operation. Miss Larson 
was the daughter of Rev. and Mrs. I. V. 
Larson of Tsingtao, Shantung, China.

WANTED: VICTROLA RECORDS
Richmond, Virginia — In China several 

missionaries working with students can use 
to great advantage Victrola records of 
operas, symphonies, classical and semi- 
classical compositions, and folk songs. 
Fifteen or twenty minutes of good music 
in the home of a missionary often prepares 
the way for an evening of discussing Christ 
and His offer to the youth of China. 
Southern Baptists who no longer use their 
Victrolas and Who wish to donate such 
records to jtjjteionary service may send 
them to Miss Inabelle Colenuin, Box 1S9S. 
Richmond, Virginia.

NO RETREAT IN THE ORIENT
Richmond, Virginia — (F.M.B.) — That 

Baptbt work in the Olient has been main
tained throughout the period of the war 
and that the churches and missions are to
day advancing in their plans to meet the 
challenging opportunities for Christian 
service which now confront them are some 
of the convincing facts contained in the 
1939 annual reports to the Foreign Missioo 
Board.

The year 1939, instead of marking a 
period of retrenchment, has witnessed a 
courageous advance in Kingdom service. 
During the year more than five thousand 
people united with Baptist churches in 
China. In the spring of 1939 a movement 
was begun which is now bearing fruit in 
the special evangelistic meetings that 
Baptists of China are conducting through
out the nation during 1940. In last Sep
tember, despite the dangerous and uncer
tain conciitions which prevailed, a long 
cherished hope of Chinese Baptists was 
realized when the China Baptist Theological 
Seminary for advanced students was open
ed in Kaifeng with a first-year ciass of liz 
students.

Already Shanghai churches are making 
plans for more buildit^. The Old North 
Gate Church has purchased an excellent 
site in the heart of the city and is studying 
plans for a new building. The Cantonese 
Church of Shanghai, since the outbreak of 
the war, has paid off the full indebtedne* 
of $8,000 which it owed on the old building 
that was destroyed and the members a« 
now making plans for a new site and build
ing. Grace Church has raised a goodly 
amount of money tor their new building. 
Reports from Japan bring news of the 
recent formation of the United Baptist 
Convention of Japan and the adoption of 
an enlarged and stroigthened program of 
wbric by this body of Christisms.

Similar interesting and convincing in
formation concerning Kingdom progress in 

^foe schools, hospitals, and other phases of 
•Wqrk is contained in the reports which 
have come to the Foreign Mission Bostd 
during^the past week.—M. T. Rankin, See- 
retary for the Orient
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Coughlin Takes His 
Stand With Christian 
Front
Chrislian Century

A Digest of Religious Thought
By CW. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.

Nazism and ReligionJusv as we had got through proving 
that Father Coughlin was direcUy 
responsible for the disorderly gun- 
toting and Jew-beating "Christian 
Front" which he “roundly disavowed” 
when seventeen of its members were 
charged with plotting to overthrow 
the government by force, he shifted 

his line of defense.and admitted his connection with the Front. 
“While I do not belong to any uhit of the Christian Front, never- 
theie-ss I do not dissociate myself from that movement. I re- 
afiirm every word which I have said in advocating its formation.” 
But of course, as he now explains, he means “a genuine Christian 
Front modeled upon the principles of Christ.” The trouble with 
Coughlin is that he is hopelessly addicted to the encouragement 
of vigilance committee methods for the attainment of his ends. 
The objects of the Ku Klux Klan were not. of course, his objects, 
but how thoroughly at home he would have bron in its process!

(Catholics have cried loud and Ion;/ aadiiisl the order of the Ku Klux 
Klcn u-hich they decried as disorderly and uii/>alrialic. Now. the Catholic 
I'riest. l-ather Couyhtin, is found allied with an organisation which sects 
to otYrthrow by violence the flmvrnment of the United .States. This is 
a strange kind of consistency! C. If. l\)

Kentucky Legislature 
Votes School Buse; 
Religious Schools
Western Recorder

On Monday, March II, the legislature
Votes School Buses f„,

law providing for the transportation 
at the cost of tax-payers of chilt^n 
who attend religious and pritote 
schools in Kentucky. The bill passed 
without a dissenUng vote in the Sen

ate, and by approximately a vote of three to one in the Lower 
House. The Governor is reported to have told a Baptist com
mittee from Louisville that he would sign the bill, if passed.

(This act of the Kentucky Legislature is far more significant than 
aff-ears on the surface. When tax fayers’ money is legally used to de
fray the expenses of religious schools the gulf beluven church and state 
has been bridged and where the stale accepts 'financial responsibility it 
may justly demand the right to exercise authority in the administration 
of affairs. The passing of this act is a blow to the tradition of separa
tion of church and state. C. W. P.)

A modern pessimist likens man to a 
sick fly on the rim of a huge wheel, 
with religion as the fly’s delusion that 
the wheel was put there in order to 
give it a ride. A church may be a 
fly trap in which deluded insects are 
buzzing around awaiting extinction, 
the romance and the satisfactions of

The Romance of 
Church Membership
G. S. Dobbins 
The Baptist Student

Let us fake a fresh look at 
church membership.

Psychologists speak of "the love-starved child.” In the school 
of Christ (his church) we learn the lesson of love. We learn of 
God’s eternal love for us, made manifest in the amazing love of 
Christ. We Icam the difference between self-love and trui love. 
We leam to love not only the lovely but the unlovely, and to 
broaden our love until it takes in all men everywhere. We leam 
to iove one another even as Christ loved us. Membership in a 
church should make the individual feel that he is “somebody.” 
This sense of impprtance is wholesome rather than morbid be
cause it springs from a relaUonship with other worth-while per
sons in a supreme cause instead of gathering about and inflating 
the individual’s ego. A deep and inescapable demand of life is 
for the sense of security—that there are eternal verities, that there 
is that which can be depended upon, that there are foundations 
which cannot be shaken. Entrance into the fellowship of a church 
supplies as nothing else in this world this deep sense of the need 
of seemity. ’The church belongs to God and God belongs to the 
church. The sheep belong to Chrhr^

Recent issues of the Nazi propaganda 
organ in New York, Facts In View, 

Pacts vs. Fiction have been intent on emphasizing the
Christian character of National 

Socialism. Under the heading “Renaissance of Catholicism in 
Bohemia.” this publication points out that religious activity is 
permitted to flourish under the aegis of Nazism and concluded that 
“further comment on rumors pertaining to alleged restricUons of 
religious freedom seems superfluous.”

On examination Nazi publications inside Germany, however, 
reveal quite a different attitude toward Christianity and religious 
study than is indicated by the Nazi periodical. The Gestapo, in 
its issue of March 22, 1939, roundly condemns religious training 
and accuses Catholic and Protestant parents of seeking for their 
sons who study theology “provisions for an entire lifetime and an 
existence with the least possible risk.” It states “We already have 
enough unemployed and therefore also politically meddlesome, 
priests.” “Adolf Hitler is the voice of Jesus Christ who desired 
to become flesh and blood of the German people and did become 
flesh and blood.” “Two thousand years ago the creator revealed 
himself to mankind in the person of Jesus Christ To^ay God 
reveals Himself to the German people in the person of His Messiah 
Hitler.” “Gospels can be changed, they are not eternal.” “The 
teaching of mercy and love of one’s, neighbor is foreign to the 
German race and the Sermon on the Mount is, according to 
Nordic sentiment, an ethic for cowards and idiots.” “Only those 
religious gospels which do not contradict Teutonic values can be 
recognized and defended. When a National Socialist dons his 
brown shirt he ceases to be a Catholic or a Protestant and be
comes a soldier of Hitler; his religion is his faith in the Leader.”

The Sin of Slander Slander is a cruel, dastardly sin, the 
cause of endless sorrow and tragedy. 

The eUalnuna Baptist Churches, houses, businesses have been 
completely ruined through the calumny 

of the slanderer. The sting of slander is that it is usually done 
in the dark; the innocent persons are totally unaware that their 
good names have been dragged in the mire, and thus they cannot 
expose the lie. ’The evil is done behind their backs; to their 
faces the slanderer will speak smooth and flattering words. It 
is easily possible to slander another with no malicious intent 
With a love for gossip, tale-bearing, we may pass on something 
to a person with an evil mind and one given to exaggeration, who 
will do great harm to another. It is not even necessary to speak a 
single word to slander a person. A dropped lip, an arched eye
brow, a shrugged shoulder, a signifleant look, yea, even an em
phatic silence may be suflScient to damage another’s reputation.

How shall we deal with the slanderer vmen we are his victims? 
Don’t be unduly distressed if the slander comes to your ears. 
Your strength is in your iimocence. Remember you are in good 
company, for the world’s gi;eatest men have passed throu^ your 
experience. Apostle Paul said: “Being defamed we bless.” J<rfin 
Bunyan wrote: “These things trouble me not, though they were 
twenty times more than they are. I have a good conscience. 
Therefore I bind these lustful slanders to me as an ornament. It 
belongs to my Christian profession to be vilified, slandered, re
proached and reviled.” Give no encouragement whatever to the 
person who loves tale-bearing or slander. Give him an un
mistakable sign of your displeasure. To kill slander, expose it to 
the light I have said to slanderers of others: “I intend to face 
the person out and tell him what you have said.” There is noth
ing the slanderer fears more than that his name, as the originator 
of the slander, will reach the ears of the injured person. As 
Christiana we must be careful to give no occasion for scandal. 
By our carelessness, in word or conduct by our selflshness, love 
of wealth and power, we afford others the opportuni^ to speak 
evil of us and to do harm to the cause of Christ

(Neikar the editor nor contrUmtistg editor netestarily eonaert m the opimions expreesed on this page tmleu it it to ttUed)
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Lesson Test; Amos 5:1. 10-15, 21-24.
Golden Text: -Hale the exil. ami love the good, ami establish jusliee 

m the gate.-—AnK.s 5:15.
During the coming quarter the general title for the lessons will 

“Messages frtm the Prophets." Amos, Hosca, Micah, Isaiah. 
Habakkuk, Jeremiah^ Ezekiel, Uaggai, Malachi and Jonah will be 
the prephets studied. Two lessons each upon Isaiah and Jeremiah 
and Eze.kiel with one upon the others, wilt be the plan.

The term prophet means one who speaks in behalf of another. 
In a religious sense, it means one who speaks for and in behalf 
of God. In the Old Testament both the prophet and the priest 
functioned in the religious Ufe of God’s people. Some of the, 
prophets, such as Isaiah, exercised a powerful influencempon the 
political life of the nation. We speak of the major and minor 
prophets without any thought that some were major while others 
were minor so far as their usefulness was concerned. Both groups 
served to arouse the people from sinfulness as well as to be the 
very, mouthpieces of Alniighty God^

The clBce and function of priest have disappeared with the 
^ming of Jesus into the world, while those of prophet live on 
in the preacher. Every New Testament preacher is the spiritual 
descradant of the Old Testament prophet. As we enter these 
studies, then. 1o consider the role and mission of the prophet we 
should be better able to appreciate the work and message of th% 

•preacher. Remembering that human nature *•-------------- ---------■

Amns plpitiiH fnr Suslto
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR APRIL 7, 194«

By O. L. Rives, Tullahoma, Tennessee
In fact, such worship is not only not a substitute for justice 

among men but it becomes an insult to God. It is a common 
error among men to attempt to salve their cbnscicnces, stricken 
with practicing injustice toward thejr fellowmcn, by making their 
worship of God ornate and extended. It frequently occurs that 
religicn, ro-called, is definitely separated from morality. When 
effectuS worship and jusUce are degraded and in-

The rise of ritualism in evangelical churches here in America 
during recent years has been most profound. It is manifest amone 
churches of our own Baptist denomination. Our congregation

‘“' u symbolic in our churdi
rorvices. Those who lead, or direct, the .services are responding 
to that dennand, to a marked degree. I^ this mean that bad!

^ elabqrato and ritualUUc worship 
Mrvice there is hidden injustice toward others upon the partS 
the worshippers? If so, let the message of Amos have a new and 
powerful emphasis. .

When religion, and morality become separated untold harm and 
misery ^ sure to follow. It is difficult to conceive of preachm 
I^.i?f antebellum days jusUfying slavery from their
pulpi^ for instance, but it must have happened. Many can re- 
member the days of the World War when some pulpits prayed 
down cui^ upon the Germans. Some secU among us m^
much of them holmcss and at the same time have many of their--------------- ig that human nature has never changed, °f their “holiness" and at the same time have many of their

and that the Bible as a whole is a book of experience both human Pt^achers who run off with other men’s wives and other women'4 
and divine, we should have UtUe difficulty in applying the word Religious groups stoop to lowest political devices, to
of the inspired prophets to present-day conditions. carry out ih» ------ >
, The date of the prophet Amos is somewhere about 760 B. C.
He was reared on the edge of the desert, twelve miles south of 
Jerusalem, and west of the Dead Sea. He and John the BapUst 
^>ent most of them years in the same region. He lived, in the 
wor^ of G. A. Smith, “in the face of wide horizons, the landscape 
of the desert becoming sacraments of the divine presence.” He 
was called from herding sheep and dressing sycamore trees to 
preach. As one writer has put it, “Such rustics when called from 
the open life of the country to the feverish atmosphere of the 
aty, beoime often experts in society, bringing with them facts 
into politics and vision into religion.” \

What was Amos’ idea of God? The foUowing is taken from 
Dummelow's Commentary on this point ”His faith in the unity 
of God was not won by reasoning. He had a deep sense of the 
nearness, greatness, righteousness of One Holy Being; there was 
no room for another. TTic One God is aU powerful in Heaven and 
Haxies. Carmel and the depths of the sea. Caphtor and Kir, Edom 
and Tyre. His mightiness appears in the control of human his
tory, especially in his direction of the fortunes of IsraeL It directs 
all that happens; there is no such thing as tdiance; calamity, 
equaUy with prosperity, is if his ordering. ’This impUes dominion 
ovCT nature; drought, dearth,'ipUdew, pestUence. locusts obey his 
orders. He is not a mere Powd;-however great; but a Personal 
Being, who can be spoken o^a».>ising up against the wricked, 
swrord in hand, or as moved ^y^ty to change his purpose.”

What of the times in whit* Amos Uved, as they are related to 
otm own? ’The words of Professor George L. Robinson, in “The 
Twelve Minor Prophets” (page 50) are given below. “But un
fortunately, though there was much wealth in the nation there 
was tittle wisdom. Feasting and banquets took the place of re- 
titfous endeavor. A qiirit of greed ruled society. Corruption 
of justice was a common sin. Might became right seizure
was an everyday crime. The landlords had aU the legal ma- 

at their command to oppress. The result was that the 
rtrt became richer and the poor became poorer. With scornful 
mdiHerence men lived at ease in ZioiL Love of luxury prevaUed 
M prior to the downfall of Rome, and the breaking out of the 
French Revolution. Religion lost aU ito vitality, and morals were 
^pletely ignored. Insincerity and dishonesty, corruption and 
licentiousness, criminal extravagance and blind assurance took 
such a firm hold of the wealthy, arrogant voluptuaries, that they 
became heathen in everything but name.” Let it be remembered 
that the above quotation is from a writer as be describes life in 
Israel and Judah rather than a commentary upon life in America 
at present Who would deny, however, that it would be rather 
ac^to as mch? Amos’ teaching about justice grew out of his 
ideas about God and were produced in response to the 
prevailing in his day.
^ fW jSL?****^ Wac*^ H bsfaieere. b N* SmhttUnU

"/ hale, I desfnse year feast days, and 1 mil net smett it war
soUwm aurmblvs,"* versr 21.

Pmee t

w^es of the'Lld^Lid se°S'mtoori?^

God stiU looks upon the heart If the deeds of the hands are 
not expressions of toe heart in the aU-important matter of wor- 
^p, then wo^ip becomes heathen in fact if not in name if the 
heart is not right with God. It is bad enough to try to deceive 
Him. It IS even worse to insult Him. Worship is uplifting If 
along with its practice there is justice among the worshippers.

n. The FracUce of Justice Between Men b Impenttve.
■But let judgment (justice) run (roll) doton as miters, and 
righteousness as a mighty stream", verse 24.

In the final analysis, men’s ideas of what is right or just among 
them^ves depend upon their ideas about God. Amos’ teaching 
in this regard were no exception to this statement Because he 
had such an exalted conception of God, he taught such exalted 
conceptions of social justice. It is always so. There is a deanite 
relation between the church and the court. There is a line that 
joins the preacher and the lawyer. The work of the judge and 
the ^hmeS •’y success or failure of

•'“SO well said, “God’s requirements are always moral 
Moral issues determine the course of history. By such preaching 
Amos lighted a social candle in Israel that has ne?er been, indeed, 
nevw can be, extinguished.” It is when men are denied justice 
m the courts that revolution breaks out Such was the case 
when the gatherin^torm of the French Revolution finally broke 
in all of its fury. V^en the courts turn a deaf ear to the essential 
message of the church, such denial is Inevitable.

^c”can life, fr^ the standpoint of sodal 
j^tice then is the present-day lethargy within the church and 
ine utter mdiflerence and ignoring of the riiurch upon the part 
of th<M who have to do with administeHng social justice. We 
have long since learned that the enactment of a law is no part 
of a .guaranty that it wiU be even partially enforced. The state 
of nund of the public U the ultimate determinant of such enforce-

teegets or pushes aside the Bible 
md its tu^rn^ becomes a hindrance Instead of a help. Is the 
public ramd of America of today influenced to a very large extort 
by such teachmgs? Where, if not in and through the church, will 
it receive such teachings?

to be just, or right, means for it to be according to 
the rult What rule? God’s rule to the authoritotive and final 
rule. That rule, or standard, to absolute. It grows out of. or 
to an expression of. His essetjUal natpre. He to good. He is holy. 
He wmts men to be good antLholy. Through Christ they become 
so. Whro men become like <3od they practice social justice as a 
matter of course if the Divine Standard to kept continually before 
them. Let Amos help to keep it so.
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
Bend an letten to “Axat Polly,^ 149 Sixth Avenne, North, NashviUe, Tenn.)

Dear Boys and Girls:
I know we are all rejoieing over the 

coming of spring, the humming of the bees, 
the budding of the trees and the flowers. 
It is a renewing of the world that it may 
bring forth harvest. In a similar way God 
speaks to those who are not Christians and 
says that if you believe on His name He 
will give you a new heart and renew your 
soul. To those who are Christians He says, 
“Ye have not chosen me, but I hove chosen 
you, and ordained you, that you should go 
and bring forth fruit, and that your fruit 
should remain.” To bear fruit one must 
first sow the seed. Springtime is the time 
to sow. I mean by that, the springtime of 
a life, youth.

LET’S MAKE THIS SPRING COUNT 
FOR CHRIST.

Your friend.

■V a » Byrdstown, TeaiiL
Urar Aant Polly:

I am 11 yean old. My school wm« out today and 1 
faaacd from^e aet^th to etirhUi {trade. I,a;t Sunday I 
was eoivertrf at Sui^y achool and will be baptized

My Sum^T a^l teacher'* name it Mra. Joel 
HucMIetmrn I bW her very much. I belonc to the 
^nior B.Y.P.U. Mr. Joel Huddleiiton U our kader.
^or natlor is Rev. 6. ft. i.awrrsa, w]^-
for four 
much.
to tee my Irtter in print. I have no brotben or sisten 
and would like to bear from boy# and girlt who read 
the Yoi’nc South page.

Your friend,
Joaxig Alukb Tatlob.

bear fn

J«hmi4 Athne^ yon tent ns a ffrnt verst of scripture. 
JPe arr uny tt on onr page this tree*, tfnvimg j^st 
brem^ a C tr-rtwi.. yon enn Icjtify that i$ hu a grrat 
■ro.iiii;. eaal yoat

.X„„. P<4Ir: ’•

'’jO. I »o to Portor Rith Schoot I’m in 
the hdh srade. Mjr toicber ii Mi>. Mrrit DeUskr. 
I 5> to church everr Sunday. hijr Sunday Kltonl 
toa^r It Met. Rol« tt. Ctor pa.tor it Rev. John O.
Huw. lie I# also me pnnctpal of out 
readinit the Younc South very much.

Your friend
Hbuh DaldOzinL

Tcllko Pbitts, Teim.Dear Aunt Polly:,
.. TO * r«an old and I am in the «ltli y-adc
at^Tcllico PUina. achool. At church wc have a C.A. 
aM I am attending it. Wc have a B.Y.P.U. and I™ «,ciiuine n. wc nave a B.Y.P.U. and I
uifrmpmpuin Nn. I. 1 became a Cbrittian at my 
tame Monday n^ht It made my life much happier 

I tta church &.ler Sunday. Rev.

Your frifriend.
Bauaaa Iial) Jobmm*. 

Barbara Jean, t am 
a. tare fam^ Jenu im yamr yantk. yam

Ocar Anni Polly:
. *<•*!" ’ ’’If™ old and 
!“ ??l‘a-y Baptiii Chnrc

lackaml, Tenn.

k if;’"!''-“"ret.. »ty sunoay achooi teadier
\ 'ri;!! Hi*i.•n;*V‘ Y in: a pony, nit name it

«o wtoti J conwrted over a y^r*«o »beo Dr, J. K Bta^ wat our pattor.
Your friend.

Billy Jack Goopaick. 
w nice to hove o pony, BMy Jock, Yon

wr Av?’"
'tar Ann. PoBy:"’ T«“-
Jick^ '**• • «® “> Went“ itl Goodrkll'a department 

thi.'gto?'*" S'* “*“*
Your litBc friend.

PATticiA Amt Fklts.
JVr arrgUyan mrat,. P^rxeia^' V^mia ^

'■rar Ann. Pdly:'“ Jm^ Tom.

Your little friend,
IPWcome. Keen «m/,.

Oh. How / Love Jesus.” / /ile to sing it, too.

Dear Aunt Poll’y!* ’ Ch»'-.<»«- Tcmi.

Sour n page ver/much jiccianv

^oclgdrii:p.i,. ‘c^Sre'h ■•an?'J,yTaLc 'i.%c'v“ t. 
W. Selnur. I am in the Storv Temnf hour in tbc 
Training union. M» leader is hfi # I,ouise UavU. My 
Sunday school toaej^r ia Miss Aneella Harris. .My 
•uperiijtcndent It Mist McRinal#. ! enjoy wntina to>ui>v>miciiucm IS miM .iicKinais. i enjoy wntine to

Your liule friend.
,, . ^ , JeAHHIME WaTSOH.
tm glodf Jconnmt, ikoi you /ihrd the story, '7 

Dowomuot. / hope you tike this wteYs story.

Dear Aunt piuy '^”' ’ T».o.
•*m II

dale schooi I iro^to*ihe7eonSa1c%^Uat Uhureh.*'*MV 
father la pastor. Tbit coming May 8, 1940. 1 will 
have l.«n a timber of the <*urch one year. I am 
in the Junior depaitracnt.^ I attend Sunday school and
church
attend

junior ueuauracm._ i attend Sunday school and 
and ou Sunday niriit I

S.'i" i*’ha?c^oHi4r‘Ari:f .J.*o^aS„!!l!

Ihc. Junior O.A. My leader ia Mrs, I, Ai Kasior.
riid“"af![o}-S;y lcl3c^'2S •u’niSl.T-a.Id £y 
I enjoy church work very much., I enjoy the Yoonn

ard your little fnendk
Your friend.

^MatCAarr Amm Tkobmtov.
P. S. I haven t any photograph of mytelf,
IVe we/iomt one who is so oelive in her .c 

iPe hope you eon send us your picture sometism.
chart*.

Dear Aunt Pdly: ^*“*“*’
0 * *"* *1 y«V* f am a member of Millers Cove 
Mptist (.hnreh and have been for almost two yean.
1 attend »» regularl/. 1 am pianist for
ebur^ and B.T.U. 1 enjoy trying to do service for 
mr LoM. Rev. R. L. Porter it our pastor. He U a 
Milendid iiastor. .My father, John L. Bums, was a 
&pu*t mir.ister. He us ed on to hit heavenly home 
7 years ago today. I alwavs read the Baftist aho 
RsyLECToa I enioy most of it, especially the Youao

^ daily Bible readings as listed 
m Adnlt pu.n^rly for our family alur. I attend 
Walland High school and am a freshman. I enjoy 
all my schnol work and lo\*e all my teachers. They are 
exceUent.

Your friend.
... Noima BgLLt Butxi.
tt ts mce to ,iet o Utter from out who has o fomOy 

altar. Dorm t a mean a to! to yoa to have rack a 
qutet hmt each doyt

an ..on Fayetteville, Tenn.. R. J.l>ear Aunt Polly:

good teacher. 1 nde tta bo. 2« milm. I p, to church 
ntoM every Sueday. I am in the Jtmioc data. My 
icache.^a lume McGee. Wc have a B.Y.P.U.
every Sunday mght I lead the Bible every day. Out 
I«”“Y kadcr i. Mr*. McGee. Our paitor la Rev. W. 
I. Mola. The aupenntcndent of our Sumlay achool it 
Oorri. (toosby. Aunt Polly, I like to read the letter, 
you pnnt in the BanUT an, Rgn.gcTO« oa the Yoon, 
South puc.

Your friend.
... Viaoinia Lag McG.l.

,w . wn a. Tazewell, Tenn.Dear Aunt Polly:
t ' Ihe leventh grade.
I go to ac^ at HopeweU. I am a member of the 

Baptut ChurtiL My paator u Rer. Joe 
WIduker. I alte^ rmlar meebng daw. We dM’t 
have any B.Y.P.U. I hope tar letter lan’t too hum. 
rather gets tbc Baftist and Reflectoi. I read ‘the 
Younc South pan every week and enjoy U.

Yonr fnend,
... . .. . e. Naomi Fletcmes.Ifr wtlcomt you, Sootm. Come ognin.

THB NICEST APRIL FOOL
Jessie M. Bowler

f OME quick. Beryl," caUed Allen. “See 
the big dog doing tricka in our yard.” 

Beryl ran aa faat aa ahe could, but when 
she looked eagerly out the window there 
waa nothing to aee.

“April fool, April fool,” ahouted Alien. 
“Ha, ha, I caught you that time,” and he 
doubled up with laughter.

“So you did," aaid Beryl. “I had for
gotten it was April Fools’ Day.” She 
laughed, too, but she didn’t feel exactly 
happy. She had wanted to see that dog. 
Beryl loved dogs.

AH morning Allen was busy playing 
Jokes on the children. Most of them 
laughed with him, but some of the little 
ones didn’t understand about April Fools’ 
Day and they cried when Allen gave them 
“candy” which turned out to be pebbles.

At noon Allen got Daddy's top-coat from 
the closet and turned it wrong side out. 
When he went to put it on Allen shouted, 
“April fool. Daddy I”

Daddy laughed, but Beryl could see that 
he wasn’t very pleased. He was in a great 
hurry to get back to work and he had to 
take the time io turn the sleeves of his 
coat again.

After lunch Mother said, “Oh dear, I 
haven’t time even to wash the dishes. I 
must hurry right back upstairs and flnieh 
the dress I am making for Mrs. King. She 
needs to have it this evening.”

That afternoon when Allen and Beryl 
came home from school. Mother was still 
busy with her sewing. They went upstairs 
t» let her know that they were home. She 
smiled atShem, but they could see that 
she was very tired.

Beryl was thoughtful as she and Allen 
went back downstairs.

“You know, Allen,” she said. “You 
haven’t played an April fool joke on 
Mother yet.”

“That’s right,” said Allen. “What can I 
do?”

“Well, Pve been thinking," answered 
Beryl "Your jokes haven’t made anyone' 
very happy. Let’s try a different kind of 
joke for a change.”

•Tm game. What is it?”
“Well, we can hurry and wash these 

dishes for one thing. She wiU come down 
expecting to And them aU dirty. That wiU 
fool her!”

“Fine,” chuckled Allen. “Come on. Let’s 
be quiet about it, though."

When the dishes were wrashed and put 
away Beryl said, as she swept the kitdien, 
“Let’s see, what ckn we do next? We 
might as weU^make the joke better. T 
know! You pare the poUtoes for dinner. < 
You can peel them so much thinner «h<»n 
I can.”

It wqs fun thinking up different things 
to do. Beryl picked up papers and play
things and put the living-room in order 
while Allen swept the porches. Once in a 
whUe they would get a fit of the giggles 
when they were trying especially hard to 
be quiet

At five o’clock they were sitting quietly 
with their books when Mother came down
stairs. They heard her sigh as she started 
toward the kitchen. As she readied the 
door they burst out laughing.

“April fool, Mother,” they shrieked. 
"April fool! April fool!”

“Why you dear, dear children,” gasped 
Mother happily aa she looked about her. 
“What a lovely surprise. Well! that is the 
very nicest April fool I ever heard of.”

It made them feel so proud and happy. 
AUen agreed with Beryl that jokes that 
make other people feel good make the 
Jokester feel good, too.—SUry W«M.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
AS.S5S. “Airfcsss- •ftifSi”?!-"V» «*w*o konnara

Omo* SMraUry 
Ml Steth AnwM. North. NoNnlllo, T« 

I ohd BIblo Study for Eoagollsm.*

Eloaoot^ I

Motto--*T>y 11“ ,

Eight Regional Sunday School Conventions
A Success

fXIHIS DEP.^RTMENT is happy to report that eight very successful regional Sunday 
^h<»l convenUons have been held in the state during the Brst two weeks of March 
We had a great team both weeks. It was a joy to work with them. They were as 

Ada WUUams. Mrs S. A. Reed. Miss Janie Lannom. Mss Janie 
Sue ^n^ Mrs. Mane Lowry. Miss Frances Ewton. Rev. L. G. Mosley. Mrs. F. L. West 

Second week—the drst five as in first week and Miss Florida Waite 
Rev. W, P. Davts, Rev. Simpson Daniel, and Rev. W. C. Creasman
___ y® *®™ J*®ppy •’ave Dr. Freeman and his rcpresentaUve, Brother Creasman. to
Speak in the afternoon and also bring the closing message at the night session

Y(^ and we were delighted to have The Tennessee BapUst Book Store manager 
Miss Chnstme Little, in each of the regional meeUngs with a book c.xhibit. placing iii 
the hands of our people the best reading materials. ^ *

^ »“■<"
approximately two thousand people reached in the eight meetings with 

fif^-tour of the Sixty-four assotiations represented. According to o^ record we had 
276 churches represented. Read what others have to say about the matings.

Echoes from Conference Leaders and Regional Superintendents

I

AS 1 REVIEW in my mind the^work of 
" the past two weeks. I am led to fe '. 

' that there is just cause for rejoicing. So 
many people have already expressed their 
thanks and appreciation for the conference 
held in their region, and also manifested a 
desire to enlist and have a more active part 
in the work. When I think of the number 
of people that have been contacted, people 
who are the leaders in our churches, who 
are. interested and capable, I cannot but 
feel optimistic for our future. The work 
has been laid upon their hearts and I trust 
ttot they have caught a vision of the pos
sibilities and perhaps have been led to see 
some of the best ways for accomplishing 
these things. When I think of what this 
may mean to the cause. I rejoice and thank 
God for such marvelous opportunities.

I truly feel very hopeful for our Junior 
work. There was a good attendance in 
each of the conferences. Interest was mani
fested in many ways. Thus, I feel the 
work will go forward.—Jude^ac limit. 
Approred Jonier Worker.

* * • • •
I greaUy appreciated the ^rtvUege of at

tending four of the regional Sunday sidiool 
meetings. The ^irit of the meetings was 
unusually fine. The churches were well 
represented and the people were very re
sponsive.—Franees Ewton. Approved Tonng 
People’s Worker.

It was my privilege to attend four of the 
Sunday school regional conventions recent
ly held in -this state. The fine spirit pre
vailing, the co-operative attitude mani
fested, and the eagerness on the part of 
those attending to gather promotional in
formation contributed to one of the finest 
series of meetings I have ever attended. 
The meetings all the way through showed 
the Spirit-guided preparation of our State 
superintendent and his co-workers. I was 
especially impressed with the seriousness 
of the young people themselves who at
tended the Young People’s conferences.

Far-reaching results will inevitably be 
the outcome of such meetings. In the days 
to come individuals as well as entire Sun- ' 
day school organizations will reap the 
qpiritual benefits of these conferences. A 
deepening of my own spiritual life and a

- Pssge » ---------- - --------

desire to enthusiastically go nn in seivice 
for the Master are results I find in my own 
life. I am grateful for the opportunity of 
attending the regional conventions.—Florida. 
Waite. Office Secretary, Department of 
Young People’s and Adnlt Sunday School 
Work. Baptist Sunday School Board.

Never have I seen a more genuine in
terest in Sunday school and church work 
than in the recent Sunday school regional 
conv^tions.

Those who attended cannot remain com- 
placient about our great task of: “Going on 
in ^largement and Bible Study for Evan
gelism.” Visions were enlarged, spiritu- 
uality deepened and desire for action stim
ulated.

I only wish that my entire membership 
had been present and stirred and blessed
as was L—L. G. Mosley. Radnor Baptist 
Church. Naahrflle.

To me the regional convenUons were 
very mspiraUonal. We met so many who 
ww vitally interested in Extension work 
and willing to go back to their own asso
ciations Md churches and promote the 
work which is practically new and so 
needed in every church both large and 

Approved Ezten-
aioB Worker. Jackson.

• • • • •
In the eight regional Sunday school con

ventions the people who came were deeply 
interested in knowing more about their 
^ particular field of Sunday school work. 
The conferences were weU attended and 
^eryone was anxious to take back to his 
Sunday school information and inspiraUon 
that would enable them to go out and reach 
more people for Bible study.—Jr^le Lan- 
noaa. Approved Primary Worker.

In four regional conventions 120 Adult 
workers were enroUed, with twenty-seven 
appUcaUons for registraUon. The people 
wio mterested and they co-operated beau
tifully in every conference. I feel that they 
went back to their departmente and 
wth new visions of the possibilities for 
the Adult Department ‘TJoing on in En- 
^gement and Bible Study for Evangel- 
ism.

thought for the WKpy
Fifty-eight One-Day Associational Vaca. 

Uon Bible Training Conferences planned 
for last two weeks of AprU.

The meetings from the- regional stani 
point were most helpful because we were 
able to reach a number of the smaller 
churches and encourage them in the work. 
All the asspeiaUons in the Central Region 
were well represented except one. The 
spirit was fine and everyone went back to 
his local church with a determinaUon to 
reach more people for the Sunday school 
—W. P. Davis, Conference Leader sal 
Regional Sopcrinlendent

Regional conventions are vital to “Goini 
on in Enlargement and Bible Study for 
Evangelism.” ^rcly the work has found 
its deservcd_place in the hearts of our 
people. The vast numbers of unreadied 
people in our state are a challenge to us to 
go out and enlist them for the Sunday 
school. The regional conventions afford us 
and opportunity of meeting together and 
discussing ways and means of enlisting 
these, people for th^ Sunday school— 
Simpson Dr.niel, Conference Leader aad 
Regional Superintendent.

• D • D •

I believe the regional' Sunday school 
convention, or its equivalent, is necessary. 
Many of our workers cannot or will not 
go long distances to Sunday school meet
ings. These conventions are within reach 
of all our churches. The people like to 
have our leaders come to them with these 
meetings.—J. R. Hodges, Regional Snper- 
intendent.

« • • • •
Regional meetings are helpful and in

spiring to associational officers and Sunday 
school workers. Weak associations are en
couraged by seeing what strong associa
tions are doing. It creates Christian fel
lowship among Sunday school workers 
Associational department officers and 
teachers get special instructions in their 
special work. The importance of Sunday 
school work, is laid before the workers by 
special speakers.-N. D. Gny, RcciMil 
Saperintendenk

Our Eastern Region is the largest in the 
state, and with orUy one single exception, 
our goals are larger than any other region 
We are confident that the Regional conven
tion is going to be a great help to us in 
reaching these goals. Ten of the eleven 
associations were represented.

On every hand comnfents came—"Thia 
was a great convention.” “It afforded M 
many people an opportunity to attend be
cause it was in our midst” “It was a good 
opportunity to receive help for our own 
particular needs.’’—M. K. CobUe, RcfloHl 
Soperlntendcnt.

I feel sure that the group represenUng 
■ seven of our ten associations meeting In 
our North Central Sunday School Conven
tion'with its educational and inspirational 
features and with emphasis on “Going on 
in Enlargement and Bible Study for Evan
gelism” were imbued with a solitude that 
comes oply from such challenges as wet* 
presented. The demonstration of organized 
associational work, confer«ices ably led, 
goals set, coupled with the fellowship gav* 
us a passionate affection for our work that 
will be more enduring.—C. D. Tsbolr. R*J' 

Sapertntendeiit.
• « D D D

(Continued page 13)
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Meet &44/1

Southwide Training Union Workers
u*eek at AlailuAiUe

Place: First Baptist Church Date: April 5 and 6

YOUR Association COULD and SHOULD be represented at the

STATE ASSOCIATIONAL OFFICERS CONFERENCE
.
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“Always Abounding”:
Dt'lhvr.'ti Itt tlt.> O...____I A_____ _I ftr • , -- -

Address by Mrs. 0. D. Creasman, President 
^ W. M. U. of Tennessee, Hermitage, Tenn.

iV/nvr.rf otjh, / ,//,-i\vW Womans Missiona^Unicn Con:rn,ion. MorrislouH. 7V„«.-«,r. Manh
T «AnA^ ^ NOVEMBER DAY IN 1923, seventeen years ago, a young 

woman stood on the plaUorm of the chapel of HaU-Moody 
T®""“see, to deliver the President’s 

X session of the Woman’s Missionary
Umon of Tennessee. .And on this March night that same young

SSiSisa
see.
seventeen years.

to 1923 we were only five years away from the World War 
delusion that we had “made the world 

“^°“**'* war to end all wars.” 
and Nazism. Since

ii**^*^ **»an had been gainedthrough aU the wars ever fought for freedom. Since thenh^

It isn’t making the world safe for democracy. These are soni 
thmgs and may aid the Lord's work, but they are not the Lord*.

understand me. AU of these may be, and no doubt usually aregrown seventeen years older, stands on the platform^ ^e w'^rk^f [he “Ilf k

V in your hearts the memory that W mu 
lurposfc of giving the Gospel to earth’i 
emin^you that all plans, all policies, iO 
standards, etc., are but means for ac-

in these years has come the depressiou _
^ enduring the world l^as ever seen, to the^;'y'eamTaTco™ 

scientific discoveries and amazing de\^ 
opmmts—streamlined trains, television, trans-oce^^^ssenaer 
^ lines, fluon^t Ugh.ting, syntheUc vitamins and ma^ th^ 

everyday living today. uungs.... . iHtn oi our everyday living today
thfs^^ Baptists were’ nearing.the end of

s^on Campaign, and were stUl hopeful of its 
“l^iMte^ccess, little dreaming of the period of reSogressuS

“ terms of the WJtU., when that convention met in
^ Sunbeams “t^ cradle, and ^ members of G-A. and R.A. and Sun

beams today were still unborn. Since that tim» Tennessee 
plan meeting at a separate place and 

and General Convention. Since that time the ’Tennessee "Abounding"

^ tte Golden Jubii« Md“hIvTi^rt^^ to“toe ^^C^ “‘"i' t>ou»rty, abundance« ««n w. .5 S,

work of the Lord. It all depend'on how we relate these'^thiniMk
Lord-the salvaUon of SZ 

In this day of stress and distress, of unrest and uncertainty u 
oppression and depression, of wars and rumors of wars, the mb 
thing ihat can save the world is the work of the Lord. ■ ^

Tonight I want to renew in your hearts the memory that W Mii 
W3S Org«Lni26il for tbc PUX*P0S^^ friA/imt tliA a_
lost people. I want to remir 
meetings, organizations, st
romplishing this purpose. I want to rekindle to your heartT, 
burning zeal for the winning of the lost to the’ world’s end Lil 
us never forget that we are in the work of the Lord—the 
worth.while’ the only enduring, the only satisfying work in^ 
world. H^ow marvelous that we. poor, weak, sinful human h.1.. 
may do the work of Him who is the Creator of the universeMhS 
we may be co-laborers with Him in the salvation of a lost wotU!

“O matchless honor, all unsought.
High privilege, surpassing thought 
That thou shoulds’t call us. Lord to be 
Linked in work-fellowship with thee!
To carry out thy wondrous plan 

' To bear thy messages to man.
to trust with Christ's own word of grace.
To every soul of human race.”

tenniaL At the meeting in Martiii we reported a lou

^rted^X a^to^ to%«T.?i7^ wtoch^i^^SL^^^

num^’^ri^ , iseventeen years ago the totM 
delegates and visitors was 216. The chapel 

^ tonight this spaci^
to^^tLd'toUJ” accommodate the people dwiring
Unio^f ***' Woman’s Missionaryunmn of Tennessee. The meeting in Martin was Mi®.
Norttongtoo’s first convention after her return to her home sUto

« was Mso thT C^enS;^ 
whm Mra. W JV Cox was elected President of the Tennessee W

■ general W.M.U. meeting! 
11^ ^ W.M.U. histoi?:

years, we have bad as many WMU 
Watetoo^ aU of them beautiful. 

ehaUm^^ But it seems to me that those chosen for this year 
« especia^ expressive of W.M.U. ideals and activities. We^

our faith to God as laid to “His

H IS a sprmg overflowing. This is a word that belongs to Cod 
He aboun^ in kindness, in mercy, in love, in salvation. How 
great is the evidence of his bounty in creation! to the hidda 
places of the world are uncounted million.s of pounds of oil tlial 
no driUer wiU ever find. There are millions of priceless gnsi 
that no miner will ever discover, mUlions of flowers bloom with 
no eye to sec them. So many stars twinkle from the Milky 
way that no human eye can discern them, every star perfaau 
larger toan the earth. All of this bespeaks the bounty of God. 
And this bountiful God loves us and gave His Son for our nl- 

Moreover, this is the word used by Jesus in desenbin* 
what He does for us. “I came that they may have life, and nuy 
have it abundantly."

Yes, Jesus has given us abundant Hving, fulness of joy, sad 
to return we are to abound in working for Him. This wonl, 
abounding, precludes everything that is little from the LonTi 

- ““ejimes sing a song about the world dying for *i 
little bit of love. That is hardly a true sentiment The world 
IS d^g not for a litUe love, but for bli love, expressed by hesrii 

laitn in God as laid to “His with the love of God which U bountiful enough to
to “> tois foundation, it is our aim Our Watchword bids us be not UttlA

ob^ tte admonibcn of our dynamic Watchword, "Be ye stead- ,n*8«a«Wy. but big, generous, profuse, overflowing, n»-
to toe work of the LoiSr I toe Lord.

-umooiucn oi our dynamic Watchword "Be ye ste 
^ livable, always abounding iq the work of t^ LiiSr

"The Work of the LortT

WOR^F^"£,Om " we are told to abound in THE 

and to save that which is lost” “As the

Page »

j;iA

-------------^ WWW Ui|^

ning over in our service for the Lord.
tois word as righUy belonging in 

the WJd.U. vocabulary. All through our history it has been tht 
purpose of the WJM.U. to abound in every possible service for Ihi 
Lord. It IS the abounding service of Woman’s Missionary Unka 
of the Southland that has plac^ in the Lord’s treasuiy in llfty- 
two years around flfty-flve miUion dollars; that has built sad 
maintamed a missionary training school for young women, that 
has educated scores of children of missionaries, that has sent to 
^te, home and foreign mission fields Hundreds of missionailea 
that has built around the world schools, hospitals,' Good 
. P“‘>bshing houses and churches, and that has been used 

of God for the salvation of thousands of people to many lands 
Yet, prwd as we are of our achievements, when we compnrn 

what we have done with what we might have done, we feel that 
we need the challenge of this year’s watchword to call us to still 
greater abounding to the work of the Ixird. We can run down the 
wb^e^Ust of W.J^^. Chief Aims showing how we need to abound

We need to abound to BnUsliiicnt. Like Martha let us go to 
all the Marys who sit still in the house, saying, “The Master k 
come and U calling you into his service."

BAPTIST AND EEFLECTM



‘ We need to abound in Stndr. May we, 
like Mary, be found often at the feet of 
Jesus, learning of Him.

We need to abound in Peraonal Service. 
Like Dorcas let us so flU our days with 
loving deeds that those around will see the 
love of Jesus shining through our lives.

We need to abound in the Missionary 
Ednratlon of Young People. Like Hannah, 
let us dedicate our Samuels to the Lord, 
and like Eunice and Lois, let us train and 
prepare our Timothies for Kingdom Serv
ice.

Wr need to abound in Soul Winning. 
Like the Samaritan woman, after we have 
met Jesus and received from him the 
"water of life," let us go and bring others 
to drink also that they may never thirst.

We need to abound in Prayer. Abound
ing prayer would always remember to use 
Uie Prayer Calendar. Abounding prayer 
would never crowd a week of prayer into 
one day. Abounding prayer means living 
a life of prayer. Let us be like^ Lydia- 
found often in the place of prayer.
WE NEED TO ABOUND in GIFTS. 
" There is no place for penny giving in 

the Lord’s work unless the penny is large 
to the giver. Tithes faithfully paid, and 
offerings abundantly given will fill the 
Lord’s Treasury and send the Gospel 
bounding cn its way to the ends of the 
earth. May we, like the widow in the 
Bible story, bring sacrificial gifu to the 
Treasury of the Lord!

hfary of Bethany broke an alabaster box 
of precious ointment to .show her love and 
devotion for the Master. This ointment 
was worth perhaps a thousand dollars, and 
yet it was poured out in an abandonment 
of generosity, its perfume fiUing the room 
for only a few moments and then gone. 
Those who stood by exclaimed “Such 
waste!" But the Master looked on it not 
at waste but as abounding love, the sweet
ness of which was to perfume all the cen
turies to come.

When Ruth Walden was preparing to go 
to Africa, some, who did not understiuid 
asked, "How could that beautiful girl go to 
live with those black heathen people? It 
.seems such waste!" We who understand 
know that it is not waste, but only abound
ing in the work of the Lord.

Today there is in the hospital at Ogbo- 
mo.so Nigeria, one who might be living in 
fair Morristown, and whose services as a 
nurse would be welcomed in any hospital 
^roughout this land. But Kathleen Man- 
ley chose to spend her life in Dark Africa 
nelping p^r lepers, nursing motherless 
black babies and ministering to the needs 
of higeri.-m’s suffering people. Is it waste? 
no. A thou-sand times No! Not waste, but 
ab<)unding in the work of the Lord.

In the town where Jesus spent most of 
his boyhood days is another of Morris- 
tow-ns lovely daughters. Sara Fox Eddle- 
^n could be nursing her baby tonight by 

and comfortable Tennessee 
fireside. Instead she lives daily in an at
mosphere of danger and strife, her neigh- 

arrogant Jews and dirty Arabs, that 
wo might win some of them to Christ. Is 
t waste? No. not waste, but abounding 

in the work of the Lord.
extravagant devoUon, of 

a^lute forgetfulness of self, of consecra- 
wnMii"., emulate if we

who are
aooundmg in the work of the Lord.

different, those who never abound; the 
spasdomically enthusiastic, those who some
times abound; and the quietly faithful, 
those who always abound in the work of 
the Lord. Always abounding, when the 
weather is fair and when it ta foul, when 
the task is easy and when it is hard, when 
the crowd praises and when it criticises, 
when we seem to succeed and when we 
seem to fail! How we do need in our 
missionary societies more of these quietly 
faithful women! They are the ones who 
make possible the report which we bring to 
this convenUon. They are the ones on 
whom we must depend as we face an
other year with its challenge for enlarged 
service. These who always abound are the 
hope of the salvation of the world.

Have your realized that this Watchword 
IS set between two great expressions of 
victory? Just before the Watchword is that 
paen of praise. ‘Thanks be to God, who 
giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.’’ Then comes our Watch
word, followed by the promise, “Forasmuch 
as ye know that your labor is not in vain 
In the Lord.” Friends, we are not in a 
losing fight. Our labor in the Lord is not 
in vain, for Christ giveth us the victory.

We have just celebrated the Easter seas
on and stand even now in the glorious 
afterglow of the resurrection of our Lord. 
With the Christ risen victor over sin and 
death, with His lips bidding us to “Go 
telL" with a glory way of .service ahead 
leading to g^tain victory for all who will 
follow Him.^rely we must-be “Steadfast, 
unmovable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord."

Book Reviews
Ifooks may ha orderaj from

tJiE BAPTIST BOOK STORE
«6I M Am.. N. NASHVU.E. TENM.

Desert Democracy by Roy L. Smith, The 
Abingdon Press. $1.50.
The author of the book is a Methodist 

minister. He has a vivid imagination and 
is a fine word painter. Incidents in the 
wilderness journey of the children of Is
rael. and experiences whicli came to them 
after they crossed over the Jordan, are 
enlarged upon and used as illustrations of 
things social and political in the lives of 
individuals and nations of the present time. 
He is evidently modernistic in his leanings 
and expects more to be accomplished by 
an improved social order and by govern
mental actions than we are likely to see.

—J. R. Chiles.

ECHOES
(Continued from page 10)

"Ahniys"
1 HEM’S ANOTHER THOUGHT ip our 
_,^=”^’"*’ord expressed in the Word al-
tintio nirHf service is to con-bnue all the time. ChrisUans may be di
vided mto three ciasses: the carelessly in-

THURSDAY, MARCH 88, 1M8

ea.stem Sunday School Convention. Rev. 
Cabbage cau.sed all of us to feel very much 
at home.

A very helpful and inspiring program 
was presented. Everyone present could not 
help but receive much inspiration from 
every item of the program and especially 
in the conferences for workers with the 
different age groups. Teachers and officers 
from Sunday schools, both large and small, 
testified to the worth of following a definite 
plan of «(ork as set forth jp .the Standard. 
One'worker with 'Primary boys saief: “I
was encouraged a great deal. Now I know 
so much better ha^ I should teach my 
boys each Sunday.’" It is felt that because

of this conference greater effort in every 
church in the region will be put forth to ' 
win more of the lost to Christ through 
better Bible teaching in the Sunday schools. 
—Mr. J. D. Brooks, Regional Superintend
ent.

If everyone attending the regional con
ventions will go back to their own churches 
and put into practice the best methods of 
cerrying on the work which were discussed 
at the conferences and also throughout the 
entire program, the work wiU go forward 
in a great way this year. I feel that I re
ceived a great blessing from these meetings. 
—S. A. Seed, Regional.Superintendent.

LADIES’, MEN’S HOSIERY
* Fstf* Itadlea' CkirloBlu Hon ll.st PMtaalA me (^Ulasac rMdv. Write for ona.

l~ !>. HALES CO, ASIlEIHmu. N. C.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

Wtih More Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline (non 

acid) powder, holds false teeth more firm
ly. To cat and talk in more comfort. Just 
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your 
pluleV No gummy, gooey, pasty taste or 
feeling. Checks “pfate odor" (denture 
breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug 
store.

STANBAC;^

A New Book for Christian Workers

TREACH THE WORD’
185 Sermon OntUnes

fi r, ■ /((,,
By Her. Fred Rader, for nearly 50 venra Baptlat minister at New Brlshtoa, Pa.; conalstinK of the eery chotceat of sermon out- Ilnea: freah for the present day: fundamental and apirtlual. "The beat alnceapfi...... .............
iy*. i®r?. of Sj
by _.IL Y.
Mel TrotleV. %tro^cUos by Dr, J. H. Cable. NyacS,

Price Only 50e per 
copy

LIGHT A HOPE PimUCATIONS, 
Berne. Indiana

IIIcConat-NmBrPrm
Jackson, Tennessee

Religious Organizations. An excel
lently equipped manufacturing plant, 
coupled with more .than thirty-five 
years’ experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advantage.

Inquiries Soticifed
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETWOOD BALL

Charles H. Curb has accepted the care of 
the First Church, Calumet. Okla.

-----BAB-----

The First Church. Olustee, Okla., is hap
py that their call to be pastor has been 
accepted by Clarence F. Brown.

-----tUK-----

John Hall Jones, a native of Western 
Texas, is now Personal Secretary at the 
Oklahoma Baptist University.

-----BAB—

Charles Erwin was ordained recently Mi 
the full work of the ministry by Oak 
Grove Church. Martin.

— BAB-----

Notice has been received of the resigna
tion of Hugh Ensminger of Niota, and he 
has accepted a call to Dayton.

-----BAB—

The First Church. Bow legs. Okla.. wiU 
on Friday night. April 12, ordain Louis 
King. L. R. Scarborough will preach the 
sermon.

-----BAB-----  • *r

A. C. Huff resigned recently as District 
Missionary in West Texas that he mi^t 
accept the care of Park Heights Church. 
Wichita Falls. Texas.

—BAB—

A. J. Barton of Tempfe Church. Wil
mington. N. C, is rejoicing over a great 
meeting held in his church by L. R. Scar
borough of Fort Worth. Texas.

—Bab—

Thirteen missionaries for foreign service 
have gone to the fields from Oklahoma 
University, leading all other Baptist schools 
in die South, excepting Baylor University, 
which has sent out 22 missionaries.

—BAB—

A. N. ^11 is in his 20th year as pastor' 
of the First Church. Muskogee, Okla. He 
was lately assisted in a revivad resulting 
in 48 additions, 36 by baptism.

President J. Rion McKissack has invited 
E. A. McDoweU. Jr., to preach a com
mencement sermon at the University of 
South Carolina.

V *~«A»» —
J. B Cranford ijf Dallas, Texas, enriched 

the columns of an^already strong BapUst 
pa^ by an article on^he Deadly Blight 
of Fear, of which heh^but little.

Charles Monk, Jr., and Arthur Grahl 
were ordained to the ministry in the first 
instance by Calvary Church. Erwin. Tenn., 
and the second instance by Mountain View 
Church, Knoxville.

W. F. Powell of the First Church, Nash
ville, recently concluded a revival in, the 
First Church, Wewoka. Okla., resulting in 
63 additions. 44 by baptism. The pastor, 
T. G. Nanney. said: “It was the best meet
ing held during his pastorate."

—BAB—

The First Church, Amarillo. Fla., M. J. 
Sthultz, pastor, is rejoicing over a good re
vival resulting in 27 addiUons, 13 by bap
tism and 13 by letter. J. S. Day, Jr., of 
Southside Church. Lakeland, Fla., did the 
preaching.

—BAB—

W. B. Riley, pastor of the First Church, 
Minneapolis. Minn., will conduct a revival 
in the Third Church, Owensboro, Ky. W. 
E. Roberts of the First Church, SL Paul. 
N. C„ will lead the music. A. F. Cable 
will have general direction of the services. 
The meeting will be held between April 
2 and 14.

By THE EDITOR
President L. R. Scarborough is engaged, 

as these lines are written, in a revival 
meeting with the Temple Church, Wilming
ton, N. C., Dr. A. J. Barton, pastor.

—BAR—

The First Church, Ada, Okla., observed 
a double anniversary Sunday, March 17— 
the forty-fourth anniversary of the church 
and the twenty-first anniversary of Pastor 
C. C. Morris.

-----BAR-----

Mrs. Williams, grandmother of Miss Ada 
Williams, elementary worker in the Sun
day School department, was buried at 
Maryville, March 13. We pray God’s grace 
upon Miss Williams and the bereaved 
family.

—Bab—

Friends in Tennessee and throughout the 
^th will sympathize with Mr. W. A. 
Harrell, formerly associate secretary of the 
Training Union Department of the Sunday 
School Board and now head of the Church 
Architecture Department, in the home
going of his father, W. A. HarreU, Sr., 87. 
Grandview, Texas, March 9.

On Sunday, March 24, Dr. Norman W 
Cox, pastor of the First Baptist Chun* 
Meridian, Miss., began two weeks of ^ 
vival services with Highland Park Chunk 
Chattanooga. Dr. Carl A. DeVane, paste 
Tom Jackson will direct the singing.

-----BAB-----

Luther J. Holcomb. NashvUle, reeeiiB, 
clo.sed an eight-day meeting with ^ 
Baptist Church, Muskogee, Okla., A. M 
Hall, pastor. There were 48 additions to 
the church—36 by baptism and 12 h? 
letter. Dr. Hall is in his twenty-eiditli 
year as pastor of this church. ,

—BAB— •

Dr. M. T. Rankin, Far East superintend
ent of t^ Foreign Mission Board, preached 
at the^irst Church. Chattanooga, at both 
services March 17. Pastor John A. HtA 
whose illness was recorded in these pages 
some time ago, is now reported as much 
improved. He planned to return to the 
pulpit Easter Sunday.

We regret to report" the death in Bim- 
ingham, March 19, of Mrs. W. E. Oldham 
mother of Mrs. Austin Crouch, wife of the 
executive secretary of the Southern BapBit 
Convention executive committee. The 
funeral was held in Birmingham, at the 
home on 2326 Highland Avenue. Thursday, 
March 21. May God's grace be with the 
bereaved.

-----BAR-----

Word has come of the death in Raldgh. 
N. C., on March 4, of C. R. Hudson, brother 
of Dr. Clay I. Hudson, associate sccretao 
of the Training Union Department of the 
Sunday School Board. The late Brother 
Hudson was deacon in the Tabernacle 
Church, Raleigh, for many years and Pas
tor Forrest C. Feezor officiated at the last 
rites. We pray God's c-omforting grace 
upon the bereaved.

-----BAR-----

Gibson County voted recently to remaia 
“dry.” Pastor C. O. Simpson, Trentei. 
staupch leader in the fight against 1^ 
liquor, comments thus in his church bulle
tin; “We are proud of Gibson County. We 
are proud of it because it proved its high 
standard of citizenship and intelligence « 
March 9 by registering, in the liquor ref- 
ereiidum. perhaps the largest majoritj 
against legal liquor polled by any couotj 
in the state voting thus far."

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRALNINC UNION ATTENDANCE. MARfill 17, 1940
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'Mrs. C. E. Waufoid Dies Suddenly

( the heoJiaii. "Mrs. Fay Grigsby tVau- 
/iirrf. .Kalare Latter and Poet. Succumbs at 47 
.Ifter Stroke," The Knoxville Netvs-Senlinel 
carried the follotoing story fPednesday, March

Mrs. Fay Grigsby Wauford, wife of Dr. 
Charles E. Wauford, pastor of Island Home 
Baptist Church for the past 13 years, died 
at 3:15 p. m. yesterday at her home, 315 
Island Home Pike. Mrs. Wauford was 47 
years old.

She attended both services at her church 
Sunday and on returning home, she suf
fered a stroke from which she never re
gained consciousness. Friends said she 
was unusually happy Sunday and spent 
some time talking to them after the even
ing services.

Mrs. Wauford was a nature lover. She 
had been ^confinki to her room at times 
during the past few years but she had a 
bird feeding station by her wii)dow and 
greatly enjoyed watching the variety of 
birds that came to feed.

H'role Poetry
MVs. Wauford also loved to write poetry. 

She wrote a poem Saturday night on the 
stars and Sunday she wrote a poem about 
spring. Her friends today, however, re
membered most of all the poem she wrote 
about death—

TK.IXSITIOX
7 here is—that comes with sudden wings, 
ctnil oftimes tragic—
That fussing knou-n as death 
Into a uvrid more sentient far 
Than any knoun before.

1 is tragic only, if that flitting soul 
Has failed to know the Christ.
.Ih then, there is a fall 
I hat hangs, cold, leaden, on the hearts 
Of those who loved.
. I bitter questing hofe—a fear.
How different the foy, the certainty, 
ll'hen. with a smile, the traveler 
Hreathes. "FarekvU, for a while"— 
"Hail. Master, Lord!"
"Il'e shall meet again."

Mrs. Wauford wps a member of James 
White Chapter, D. A. R.

Surviving are her husband; one son, 
Charles Edgar Wauford; one daughter. Miss 
Jane Wauford; her mother,. Mrs. W. A. 
Grigsby of Morristown; one sister, Mrs. 
E. T. Harmon of Morristown and one 
brother, John William Grigsby of Knox
ville.

Funeral Thurulay, .March 21 
Funeral services will be held at 2 p. m. 

Thursday at Island Home Baptist Church, 
^e Rev. J. K. Haynes, the Rev. S. P. 
White and the Rev. A. F. Mahan will of- 
nciate. Burial in the church cemetery. 
The body will lie in state at the church 
one hour before the services.

Pallbearers: B. O. Iddens, J. A. Carnes, 
S. R. Simpson. E. V. Cullum, A. E. White 
and J. L. Webb.

Honorary; M. A. Johnson, L. H. Bums, 
O. A. Coleman, George Crisp. B. R. Gilbert. 
John W. Walker. H. H. Gilbert, L. A. H. 
Johnson^ W. B, Pedigo. J. M. Houser. H. N. 
West. Henry Felix, J. W. Coulter, C. M. 
ford, O. P. Jenkins and J. L. Griffin.

The Bartlett Baptist Church

Floyd Creasy, lawyer-evangelist of 
Westmoreland, has closed a revival at 
Mission Ridge Church. A. L. Stevens, 

“* '*'*’*oh there were 21 inversions 
and 21 addlUons to the church. / On Easter 

Creasy began a meeting 
wth the Oak Grove Church. BoUi churches 
afe m Chattanooga, where Brother Creasy

TBCRSDAT, march *8. IMt

Since Pastor D. Edgar Allen went on the 
field 13 weeks ago, the Englewood Church 
has had additions or conversions every 
Sunday except one, for a toUl of 26. The 
church has also gone to full-time preach
ing and hasygiven the best financial sup
port in yenctsf even in the face of the fact 
that two of the three mills have shut down 
and the other is working only a half-day 
per week. A fine spirit prevails in the 
church and splendid progress, is being 
made. On Sunday, March J7. there were 
3 professions of faith, 3 additions for bap
tism, 3 additions by letter. Six were bap
tized.

“•BAH—

At the recent Texas Sunday School Con
vention, Harlingen, President L. R. Scar
borough and several other members of 
Southwestern Seminary faculty entertained 
friends of the Seminary at the Floral Mills 
Carter Citrus Grove—a 200-acre endow
ment gilt to the Seminary by Mrs. Carter, 
Mercedes, Texas. Several hundred guests 
journeyed the forty miles from Harlingen 
lor the reception, at which they were 
served all the grapefruit they could eat 
Dr. Scarborough reports only slight dam
age done t(T the valuable citrus trees in 
the grove during the recent freeze.

J. Felix Arnold, native of Mississippi, 
graduate of Mississippi College-and the 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, took up his duties on March 17 
as educational director of the First Baptist 
Church, Winston-Salem, N. C., Ralph A. 
Herring, pastor. For the past year and 
one-half he has been associate pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, McComb, Miss. 
During Seminary days he was a member 
of a widely known Seminary Quartet 
which was heard in many Tennessee 
churches.

The front cover of the March 15 EVAN
GEL, First Church, Nashville, carried the 
photograph of the late Frank C. Allison— 
"whose silent lips” the bulletin says, “still 
speak in the tones of the beautiful chimes 
given his church and who will live on and 
on in the final bequest of his fortune to 
the Baptist Orphans’ Home of Tennessee.

On Wednesday evening March 13,' the 
Deacons’ Committee, composed of M. P. 
Brothers, Sr., chairman; Frank Cole, Jr., 
H. H. Farr, and Thomas M. McIntyre, ap-

expects to be during the summer, starting 
community-wide tent campaign on May 1.

’The Bartlett Baptist Church recently 
celebrated a two-fold celebration, the dedi
cation of the Sunday school annex, and the 
fourth anniversary of the Rev. D. D. 
Smothers’ pastorate.

The church is one of the oldest in Shelby 
County. It was organized in the summer 
of 1849.

Brother Smothers was called by the 
church February 2, 1936. During the four 
years of his work, approximately 150 ad
ditions to the church have been received, 
and the church budget has been increased 
65 per cent.

The work of the Sunday school annex 
was begun in 1931. The annex has been 
completed during Brother Smothers’ pas
torate.

The services included the dedication 
sermon by the pastor, and a musical pro
gram under the direction of James Garri
son, choir director, assisted by Miss Helen 
Thomas, pianist.—Miss June Gregg, re
porter.

pointed to carry out the provisions of Mr. 
Allison’s will, faithfully completed its task.. 
The keyboard of the playing instrument 
has been installed in the music room of 
the choir where an appropriate tablet will 
comrfiemorate the chimes and all accom
panying equipment as a memorial to Frank 
C. Allison and Family.

During the first eleven days of February 
I was privileged to be with Brother J. 
Cecil Jones of the First Baptist Church of 
Williamson, W. Va., in a revival meeting. 
We were greatly blessed during these days 
with between fifty and sixty additions and 
forty-two professions of faith.

Pastor Jones has led his people in a most 
constructive work, having just recently re
modeled their building at a cost of nearly 
$51,000. They now have one of the finest 
pieces of equipment in the Southern part 
of the state.

Brother Jones is a Tennessee boy, having 
gone out from the Orlinda Baptist Church. 
He is a graduate of Carson-Newman and 
the Southern Seminary. I personally would 
be glad to see him back in Tennessee if it 
is the Lord’s will to bring him this way.

I rejoiced in the privilege of being with 
him for this my second engagement.—Wm. 
McMurry, Lockeland Church, Nashville.
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LIFE ON TENNESSEE BAPTIST CAMPUSES ?
Christian Education Day

By Don .Vorman
CUNDAY, MAY 26. has been set aside'1>y the Tennessee Baptist 

Convention as Christian Education Day.
What is the purpose of this observance?
To raise funds, through a Special Offering authorized by the 

Convention, for the purpose of helping worthy young people, who 
have dedicated their lives to the ministry or missionary service, 
in their preparation for such service.

Beneficiaries of the funds thus raised will be students at Carson- 
Newman College, Union University, Tennessee College, and 
Hamson-Chilhowee .'Academy. Every year some worthy students, 
who are seeking preparation for the ministry or for missionary 
work, are of necessity turned away because the school cannot give 
them at least a litUe help.

Brother Pastor, this is an appeal direct to your heart. .
Look back down the Corridor of the Years and recall how 

desperately you may have needed assistance—in getting started 
on your educaUon.

You had faith, yes. You knew, in your heart, that the Lord 
would provide. But you recognized also that the Lord, more often 
than not, uses human instrumentalities in carrying out His pur
poses. And how you did rejoice when the way was provided- 
through the gift of some friend, either to the school or direct to

HOfiOO Sttdtd
It is the sincere hope of the schools that $10,000 wiU be ffiade 

available, through enthusiasUc observance of Chri.stian Education 
pay, to aid other young men and young women—at least in “get- 
hng stai^.” Some of these boys will be called as pastors, per
haps, More next year. If they jean meet their expenses through 
tip salary thus received, they are more than glad to let their 
shw go to someone else who needs it more.

. Bm—mul here is a poinl of i-Uat imtortanse to nrry Baftisl m Ten- 
<^ssee-eim if not one of these stndents should be so fortunate as to 
ttceome completely self-supporting, they would be freed by this contri
bution to their expenses to devote time to Baptist uvrt in needy places— 
where no kind of recompense is possible because of the economic con
dition of ihose to s horn they minister.
a students thus serve, even during their preparation
days. The answer Ues not in the realm of theory. Those who 
are already being “given a lift” are steadily engaged in such 
scr^, where other religious work does not prevent.

Will we as Tennessee Baptists provide the opportunity for more 
young men and young women of like calibre to secure similar 
advantages, that they may translate the wiUingness of their hearts 
1T..O ccnsecrated, mtelligent service?
da^^* the question to be anwered on Christian Education

Progr^s at Baylor University
'J’EWiIESSEE BAPTIST SCHOOLS and colleges are not jealous

of the good fortune of oth^ We reinire oritK .u-

fPit* idSOflOO Pal Neff HM recently completed and dedicated on

of the good fortune of 
—ion and liberality o 
those indicated in two

completed and dedicated on 
fuiy .i- ^ *"-'*<*iy, Baylor Universily mnv has three

Ot!^ t^^s under construction. A tXOfiOO dormitory for uvmen.
Ba^ completed by September. The
Bay^ Ex-Sl^ents .dssoewtion u erecting a $200/100 .•Undent Union 
Bmifng. Thu^ structure is a $30/m atUetic stadium on property given 
by the nty of II aeo. More than $1/300/>00 has been expended in chpns 

dunmg the eight-year administration of President Pat Af 
universily and has seen thatail expenditures are paid m cash.

■^t sounds gooi doesn’t it? Here is another splendid story 
of the generosity of a Baylor trustee:

CArini, Texas, business property lalued at $1.- 
tm/ieo to Baylor IJmvrrsity and the Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Semmary lus been anjwunced by the Baptist Foundation of Texas. It

T ^ ,1- trustee, ranchman andcap^irt. Two-thirds of the amount goes to Baylor, the other third
** endowment of the two schools,

amt raises tSaytor't endowment figure to approximately $2^00000.
• • • • •

“rts coUeges established and 
mauUain«l to develop ChnsUan character. They believe that this.

® reUgious environment 
^ wh^ conducive to right Uvingand where the highest ideals are fostered and maintained.

1*

T
J. C. POINDEXTER 

0*b«li CoMh
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Emphasis on Forensics
College

HILE CARSON-NEWMAN has long been nbted for its cham- 
pionship-calibre. athletic teams, it is only in the past .scvetil 

years that me institution has become extensively recognized in the 
fipd of forensics, debating, oratory, extempore and various other 
forms of speech activity.

The speech program of the college is both 
intensive and extensive. The intramural 
contests among the four literaiy societia 
are always interesting and are supported hr 
the entire student body. The Varsity Debate 
program, on the other hand, is extensive 
Chosen by try-outs, Carson-Newman speak 
ers travel more than three thousimd mllei 
annually, engage in clashes with approxi
mately fifty institutions from all sections al 
Eastern Unijixl^tatcs, and have a record d 
eighty per rent wins ba.sed on last yeari 
decisions.

Amrng the highlighLs of this year:, speech 
activity was the Termessee State Speech 
Tourney, held on the Carson-Newman camp
us, February 29 to March 2, followed by a 
two-weeks southern tour in which the vir^ 

engaged a number of leading insUtutions. such 
as the University of Florida, the University of Alabama (when 
toe te^ will address speech classes). Auburn, toe Louislam 
State University, Mississippi State College, and a number of 
otoers. Plans are also made for members to address a number 
of ciw groups such as Kiwanis, Rotary, and Civitian 

VaWity speakers making this trip were Harry Laws. Mountaki 
City. Term.: Ralph Below; Evansville, Ind.; Conrad Gass, Jefferaa 
City. Tenn.; and William A Robinson, Bluefield, W. Va

In addition to these activiUes the college enters ite representa
tives m toe leading tournament competitions in the South and 
entertains a number of leading colleges and universities on ib 
owm campus annually. Carson-Newman speakers rank consist- 
ently in toe "South’s Best Ten” divison of toe Dixie Champicn- 
ship Tourney, and are also holders of championship titles in ex
temporaneous speaking, oratory, and other forms of speech 
activtty.

The speech program at Carson-Newman is a popular activity 
attested by toe fact that more studenU try-out for various 
events than any other singular campus activity. With exceUeot 
support from both toe administration and student body, the 

s‘udent-governing body, has produced and co- 
ordinated a College Speech Program of which the institution b 
justly proud.

Harrison-Chilhowee Notes
Py A. A. Carlton, Seymour

UCH ENTHUSIASM Is being shown relative to the Field Diy 
programi here, March 19. Each class is endeavoring to elect 

(he queen. The contests between the classes will be in spellb* 
matoenmUcs current news, original oration,)humorous readtag 
and Bible. Last y^r toe Field Day program Was a great succem 
It should be even better this year.

B. 8. U.
The B. S. U. is a spiritual guide
To the student world far and wide. --.O- ,
It helps toe student from Tennessee,

^ Who isn’t in church and ought to be.
It keeps you close tojGod in prayer.
And takes you from a world of care.
At dinner you wiU hear some say,
"God has helped us in every way." —
Come on students, let’s get to work.
For God never intended for us-to shirk.
To you students we must be true;
There’s work to be done in toe B. S. U.

—Ken.vetii St.vstcp,

The ^ of the churefa^ook is to provide a thorough. Chrisd* 
eduCTtion. pe end of thU implies such inteUectual, moral, and 
religious training as shall harmoniously develop toe entire being

BAPTIST AND BKFLECTO*


